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SKTIAED PRINT

ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
SETTER WEEKLY PAPERS

Kentucky Windage

TWO SECTIONS
16 PAGES

Th. News has won awards for
sacollanc• every Year It hat been
submitted in Judging contestie

10c

(By P. W.)
Fulton,

Vol. 38
Congratulations this week to Sara Bushart and her long and hard-working cohorts
on the Urban Renewal Committee, who have
crossed and un-crossed their fingers so
many times in the last four years over the
ultimate success in funding their program.
The "Plan A" which we are re-running
from a story we had on the project last year,
is pretty much the proposed design and form
adopted.
I am sure that Sara's fingers aren't permanently un-crossed yet, for there is still
much to do—but that million and a half sure
looks good in writing, signed.
So now from the sublime to the ridiculous. Earlier this month the City of Fulton received a check for $2.40 from TVA, marked
as the city's "pro-rata share of TVA money
in lieu of tax payments."
That's two dollars and forty cents. And
nationally, TVA is supposed to have disbursed something around a million in its
area.
And Fulton got a check for two dollars
and forty cents.
That raised several eyebrows over at
the City Hall, prompting City Manager
Mackey to write Kentucky Tax Commissioner Luckett. Said Mackey to Luckett: "Don't
you think this TVA payment ought to be
more meaningful?" (meaning a little higher).
Mackey reported at Tuesday's Commission meeting that Luckett's return letter indicated that TVA owned only $600 worth of
property within the Fulton City limits, and
the $2.40 was the correct amount they owed
Fulton.
The city Commissioners decided Tuesday night to get the bird roost cleaned up in
Riceville, a job that will cost about $1000 to
it and participating agencies. Work will
probably start right away.
The City Commissioners also decided to
put all city employees except police and firemen on a new 5-day, 40-hour week. Thus the
city hall, beginning September 1, will be
open from 8: to 5: daily except Saturday and
Sunday.
I didn't get his picture, but I tried to:
probably one of the world's greatest men
was parked in his trailer out next to Marine
Cafe in Highlands Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week. Believe it or not, this man is
EIGHT feet, EIGHT inches tall, and weighs
540 pounds. A native of Iceland, he is known
as the Viking. He wears a size 24 shoe, and
the ring on his finger is so large that it will
fit over the barrel of a shotgun. He is one of
eight children, and all of the rest are normal
size.
The Viking is on his way to the Obion
County Fair, and you can see him down
there probably this weekend.
Signs that intrigue me include such as
this one I saw this week: "Priced to sell immediately."(Now how else could it be priced
to sell, next year?). And this one: "For sale
by owner."(Who else could sell it, the tenant?).
I like the story that Joel McPherson related in his column in the Hickman COURIER last week. Said Joel:"A man came in to
a local hardware store and wanted to buy
something, but he wanted just half of the
quantity offered. When he was told that was
impossible, he told the store owner that he
was recently in a country grocery when a
man came in and asked for a five-cent slice
of cheese. The grocer told him that they
didn't cut five-cent slices, so the customer
said,'Well slice a ten-cent piece." When the
grocer did so, the man then said 'now cut it
in half."
New faces on the campus at Martin this
fall will include one quite familiar to a lot of
us here: Carol Strawbridge, the former Carol
Glisson and our very first Banana Festival
Princess, has been named as publications editor in the office of Public Relations at the
university.
Carol, whose husband is attorney Allen
Strawbridge, Jr. at Dresden, will commute
preparation,
to her job, which will include
editing, writing and circulation of all public
relations material issued by UTM.
We are counting on a goodly number of
stories about local students going to UTM,
now that Carol's in the office.

John Mathis
Drowns At
Lake Outing

42041, Fulton County, Kentucky

Urban Renewal To Change "Bottoms" Area
II
PROPOSED U. & 41S UNDERPASS I

conducted
were
Services
Monday afternoon for John W.
Mathis, 17-year-old Dukedom
youth, who drowned Saturday
morning while swimming in
Kentucky Lake.

Marine Units
To Participate
In Parade

Tuesday's announcement culminates four years of work toward this goal by the local Urban Renewal and community
development agency, which has

been headed by Mrs. Ward
Bushart and formerly by former City Manager Rollin Shaw.
Other members of the group
include: Rev. Oakley Clifton,

Debbie Patton Is
Coming To Festival
Miss Debbie Patton, of Odessa. Texas, the 1970 Miss Teen.
Age America, will attend the
International Banana Festival.
She will arrive in Fulton on
Thursday, September 10, and
will remain through Friday
and Saturday, participating in
all phases of the Festival.
Miss Patton's visit in Fulton
is sponsored by the Dr. Pepper
Company of Dyersburg.
PRESENTED PLAQUE
The South Fulton-Fulton Civitan Club presented J. D.(Chigger) Parham an engraved
plaque for his devotion and enthusiasm for the Civitan Club;
Mr. Parham and his wife are
leaving Fulton to live in
Texas City, Texas to be near
their son.

Foad Homra, Joe Treat, G
Hatfield, board membeJames warren, attorney, Mr
Mac Barber, secretary an
William C. Colloredo Associate
of Memphis, the planners fo
the project.
Improvements are planne,
for the approaches to the south
(See map). The old underpas
of the Illinois Central Railroae
will be abandoned, the may')
said, and U. S. 45 will be re
routed through another under
pass to be constructed unde
the present site of the IC depo'
which is to be bought by the
city and relocated else-where
The sub-standard housing ii
the area will be bought and re
moved. Curbs and gutters wil
be installed and other improve
ments made, including zonin;
changes.
Mayor Tripp said the city
hoping for a grant for SO tin
of low-income housing in t
renewal area.
The city manager, Sturm.
Mackey, remarked, "The spin
off from this project will re
vitalize the community. The
hopes and aspirations of the
people in the renewal area wit'
be realized."

PROPOSED US-45 underpass In the "Missionary Bottoms" area
of Fulton would serve a branicksew proposed routing of U. S. 45
through the area .. as a matter of fact the Urban Renewal
"Study 'A'" of the am would completely dung. the entire
area street pattern. The Urban Renewal office In Fulton also
si
that My are concerned only with changes within
emphazes
the area, which is designated above by a heavy black border.

Both men described the cit3
as "very fortunate" in receiv
ing the federal funds.

Harper Hams
Win Top State
Fair Honors

State Commits $219,278 For
New US-45 Underpass Here

A highlight of the 8th Annual
International Banana Festival
Governor Louie B. Nun and Commissioner
Parade in Fulton, Ky., will be
an appearance of the Marine of Highways Eugene GosA announced that the
Aviation Detachment, Mem.will commit $219,278 to
Tenn. Drum - and Bugle. Highway Department
Corps and Rifle Drill Team. the improvement of the US 45 underpass under
This will mark the first performance by the units in the
event.
Under the direction of Marine
Sergeant C. L. Neer. the Drum
and Bugle Corps consists of ten
brass and six percussions instruments, performing their
rendition of marching and popular music.
Complementing the marching units will be the 15-man
Rifle Drill Team which thrills
the audience with its precisions
movements.

Number 3

7,rirtirant Okayed
Huge Urban
For Fulton Missionary Bottoms
Representative Frank A. Stubblefield Tuesday announced the approval by the Housing and
Urban Development Department of a loan and
grant application for $1,587,232 to the Fulton
Banana Festival Center Urban Renewal and
Community Development Agency.
About $711,000 has previously beeti allocated to the Fulton project by the federal government, making a total amount of $2,298,232 to
clean up a blighted area northeast of the city
principal business district.
The project is designed to improve traffic
through the city and to improve housing conditions for the city's lower income groups.

A member of the Cuba Bap
list Church, young Mathis was
buried in the church cemetery
Mathis, his date and anothel
couple were reportedly swim
ming near the Girl Scout camp
when his date stepped into a
deep hole and called for help
Mathis attempted to rescue the
girl, Martha Bynum, 15, Farmington, losing his life in the attempt. The girl was able to
reach safety.
Calloway County Coroner
Max Churchill ruled the cause
of death as accidental drowning.
Survivors include his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Mathis,
Dukedom, Route 2; four brothers, Harold and Roy Mathis
of Hickory, N. C., Carl Mathis
of Mayfield, and Rex Mathis
of Hickory, Ky.; two sisters
Mrs. Donald Clinard of Dukedom, Route 2, Mrs. Charles
Guge of Mayfield and his
paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Mathis of Dresden and 17 nieces and nephews.
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the Illinois Central Railroad in Fulton.
(From The News, July 1969)
The city of Fulton will get
credit for the money pledged
by the Kentucky Department
of Highways in obtaining
matching federal funds for its
$4 million Urban Renewal and
public housing projects.
The department's engineering staff plans for the project
In anticipation of the commitment of the funds in the 197172 fiscal year.
The amount pledged by the
Highway Department officials
represents half the total estimated cost of the underpass
improvement prepared by Col-

loredo Associated, Inc.. the
planning consultants for Fulton.
The other half of the estimated cost of the federal aid project would be provided by fed.
US Bureau of Public Roads,
dependent upon two conditions.
First, the approval of the limited improvement project of
only the underpass as a federal-aid project should entitle
the Highway Department to be
reimbursed for fifty per cent
of the total cost of the project.
Second, the cost of a feasible
project should not exceed the
estimates of the planning consultants.

"Moon Rock" Will Be Shown
During Mid-South Fair
A moon rock brought back
by the crew of Apollo 11 and
estimated to be more than four
and a half billion years old will
be a primary display at the
Mid-South Fair, Sept. 25 - Oct.
3. This will be a first for the
South.
in
headquarters
"NASA
Houston has informed me that
samlunar
they will make the
ple available to us," Executive
Vice President T. Wilson
Sparks told the directors at the
quarterly meeting today in the
Downtowner.
"It will be transported to
Memphis by personal messinger from Bemidji, Minn.," said

Sparks, "and we will have the
moon rock displayed in the
center of the Shelby County
Building. There will be a 24hour guard on the specimen of
man's first landing on the
moon."
The rock weighs 42.1 grams.
NASA has termed the rock
as a "headquarter sample"
which is consigned for short
term display only. There are
five other samples in museums
2
1
and planetaria. More than 23/
million people have viewed the
lunar sample, including 8,751,000 at Expo '70 in Osaka, Japan, since the material was re(Continued on Page SW

Warren Thompson, a native of Fulton County, and now an
agronomist with the University of Kentucky, is going to speak
to the Fulton Rotary Club on Tuesday, September 8, 1970. His
topic will be "Agriculture - Kentucky Style - Past, Present, and
Future." He is well known in this area (at least to farmers and
others connected with agriculture), and is one of the leading authorities in the Southeastern United States on the subject of pasture and forage for beef and dairy catle. He is married to the
former Betty Goldsmith of Fulton.

Local Riding Group Brings
Home An Armload Of Trophies
(picture on page 4, second
section)
When a bunch of people—old
and young alike—like to ride
horses, and there's a Horse
Show coming up, you just blow
the whistle and they'll be
there.
Such is the enthusiasm generated among a group of eager
horsemen centered a few miles
east of Fulton on the Dukedom
highway. Calling themselves
the "High Point Riders," the
fun-loving
loosely-organized,
group rides whenever they can,
have no
They
it.
of
fun
for the
affiliation, no sponsor, no training. no banner. Nothing but
enthusiasm.
The "High Point Riders"
took their enthusiasm to Greenfield, Tennessee last Saturday

night just to enter the competition for the fun of it. They had
never entered a show before.
They entered 16 of the 18
classes under the name of the
"Fulton YMBC" and came
home with two arm loads of
trophies, including the giant
"Judge's Cup" for high points
in the competition.
With over 350 entries and
several experienced riding
clubs participating, children
and adults alike did an outstanding job. The point contest
was close till the last Class
which was the speed race. All
the available horses and riders from Fulton were entered
in this last class.
The president of the Greenfield saddle club then presented
(Continued on Page 51x)

One sees signs all over West
ern Kentucky and Tennessee
advertising "Harper's Country
Hams", and now Curtis liar
per can add another word
"Harper's Championship Cott
try Hams."
Kentucky's largest produce
of country hams is also t1
producer of the best hams, a
cording to judges at the Ken
tucky State Fair in Louisville
this week.
The entry of Curtis Harper
of Clinton was judged the winner among the 52 hams entered.
Harper has been awarded
$25.00 and a championshir
'pigskin" banner at the ham
judging contest.
Last year Harper produced
more than 60.000 country hams
and is expanding his plant tc
produce 80,000 this year according to Dr. York Varney
University of Kentucky meat
specialist. Varney also stated
that eventually Harper will
have facilities to produce 250,000 country hams a year.
Varney said the quality of
hams in the seventh annual
showing at the fair was much
improved over previous years.
and he said Kentuckians are
realizing now more than ever
before that money can be made
in producing the delicacy.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Jerry Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dueal H. Williams of
Fulton, graduated from Murray
State University with his Master of Arts Degree in Second.
ary School Administration MD

cently.

VISITOR WANTED FOR MURDER,BANK ROBBERY

Obion County Farmer Risks Life To Report Fugitive At His Home
A farmer of the Midway
community risked his life to
get word to the Tennessee
Highway patrol that a man
wanted for shooting an officer
In Illinois had come to his
home.
Robert Perry knocked at the
door of tgt. Tom Kilpatrick
about 6:15 Friday evening.
"He told me that a man,
whose name he did not know,
had come to his home about
two hours earlier and that he
was afraid of the man," said
Sgt. Kilpatrick today. "We
later learned the man was
Melvin Luther Cox of Chattanooga and that he was wanted
for at least three murders in

various sections of the country."
Mr. Perry said his son,
James Perry, had been in Chicago, hitchhiked a ride home
with Cox and witnessed the
shoting of the Illinois officer.
The two men later separated
in Cairo, HI., and Mr. Perry
continued to his father's home.
Once there, he told his family
about seeing the Illinois officer
shot.
Cox, who is 31, showed up at
the Perry home unexpectedly
about 4 p. m. Friday and Mr.
Perry managed to get out of
the house, drive to Union City
and notify Sgt. Kilpatrick.
"It was evident when he

talked to me that he was upset
and afraid of this man," the
officer said.
After checking with Illinois
authorities who told him that
a state trooper had been shot
twice and seriously wounded
near DuQuoin, Ill., on Monday,
and checking with Lt. Bill
Moore, who was in Ripley, Sgt.
Kilpatrick alerted State Trooper P. T. English, Sheriff T. C.
McCullough and Deputy Larry
'Buck' Taylor.
"If this was the man wanted
in Illinois, we knew he could
be dangerous," Sgt. Kilpatrick
said. "So we were well armed — we even brought along
some tear gas — when we

started for the Perry home."
Sheriff McCullough and
Deputy Taylor covered the
back door and the two Tennessee Highway Patrol Officers
took the front door.
"Mrs. Perry was the only one
at home when we got there
and told us her husband. her
son and the suspect would be
home in a few minutes," the officer related. "We found a 38
caliber pistol in the suspect's
clothing but that was the only
gun in the house.
"Meantime, we had decided
to try to hide our cars but,
before we could do this, Mr.
Perry drove up with the other
two. I immediately went to

their car and placed both the
younger Perry and the suspect
under arrest. Nobody in the car
was armed."
Later, the officer said, the
younger Perry told him about
the shooting in Illinois.
"He said he was driving the
car, with Cox as a passenger,
when they passed a state trooper," Sgt. Kilpatrick said. "He
said he stopped the car and
told Cox he didn't have a driver's license and that Cox would
have to drive. The state trooper then turned around to investigate and Cox asked Perry
to hand him a gun which was
in the glove compartment. Perry said he refused and that Cox

got the gun himself and shot
the officer when he walked up
to the car."
Cox and the younger Perry,
who was wanted in Obion County on a bad check charge, were
taken to police headquarters in
Union City after being arrested
and it was there that officers
found a wanted bulletin on
Cox, charging him with murder, armed robbery, bank rob
bery and escape.
"We were lucky he wasn't at
home when we got there," Sgt.
Kilpatrick said. "He could have
resisted and, armed with a
pistol, he migM have hurt
(Continued en Page Six)
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BOOKKEEPER'S PRAYER
(At the end of the month)

Fulton's Financial Dilemma:
To Do, Or Not To Do?
The City of Fulton expressed
(tself Tuesday night—through its
Mayor, Commissioners and City
Manager, as being in somewhat of
a dilemma, financially.
City officials stated that they
would like to have some "expressions of public opinion" on one
particular matter confronting
them. As one Commissioner stated, "maybe we can get some public discussion going" on this matter, which will give us a little
guidance as what to do.
The matter? What to do about
making Fulton's Industrial Park
-nore immediately attractive to
prospective industry by authorizing an engineering firm to go
ahead and provide plans for extension of city water, gas and sewer services to the edge of the industrial park area, located northwest of Fulton.
There are good reasons for
doing so now, and yet there are
reasons for not doing so now,
mainly engineering cost that
might not be able to be reclaimed.
On the positive side—
* The survey desperately
needs to be made, sometime, if the
Park is ever to be utilized.
* Statistics prove beyond a
doubt that many industries looking for a site to build will choose
a Park to which water, sewer and
gas services are already provided.
They simple don't take a community's "word" or "guarantee"
that the services will be provided
in time to suit their needs. When
an industry takes a notion to
build, they want to get right on
with the job and get it done.
* The present engineering
firm engaged by the City (Hufft)
is already in possession of certain
vital data necessary to the survey
and can draw up plans and specifications at a little money-saving
cost (approximately $9000). Costs
are apt to go up in months to
come.
* The City can squeeze the
money out of its bank account, but
isn't disposed to unless it feels
that such a move is really advisable.
* With plans and specifications for utility extensions in fact
made, and cost ascertained, the
City would be able to tell a prospective industry that, although the
services weren't to the property,
it would just be a question of letting bids and getting immediate
construction underway with a
minimum of delay.
On the negative side—
* The chances are that if any
great time elapses between the
drawing up of the engineering
plans and any actual use of the
plans, the cost (approximately
$9000) cannot be recouped by being included in any EDA grant
covering actual construction.
* Even though statistics prove
that any Industrial Park is much
more attractive to an inquiring inlustry if the park has city services, there is no inquiry in the
City Hall at present from any industry interested in the Park. In
other words, the City might spend
$9000 for some plans that may
never be used.
* The City does not feel that
Second-class postage paid at Fulton, Ky.
12041
Address all mail (subscriptions, change of
address. Forms 3079) to Post Office Box
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Somewhere deeply hidden, Lord,
(Or right before my eyes)
A tiny, little error
In haughty silence lies.

it can commit $44,000 cash to an
anticipated Urban Renewal program (okayed this week) and
ALSO $9000 cash for the engineering survey. What shall come first?

Can't understand it;
Sure is a wonder.
First I was over,
Now, Lord,I'm under.
These tiny rows of figures
Won't blot out my mistake As you can do a sin, Lord,
When my appeal I make.

* Actual construction of proposed water, gas and sewer ser:
vices to the Industrial Park are estimated by Hufft to amount to approximately $130,000 on today's
market, with the City obliged to
put up half of that amount if an
interested industry comes here
and wants to build.
The Mayor, City Manager and
City Commissioners would like to
hear expressions from interested
citizens on this matter, so that before they make a final decision for
the present, they will feel that
they have a fair expression of public sentiment one way or the other.
It is the opinion of the editors
of The News that we never stand
still—we are either going backward or forward. We all know
that Fulton is not, presently going
forward: we were told that in a
rather frank analysis Monday
night at a meeting at the Community Center. We feel, then, that
it is'way past time to strike out on
a forward move and get to work.
Look to the future with some
optimism. Plan ahead cautiously,
but with some kind of positive action instead of just sitting here
doing nothing.
Industry might come to the
Industrial Park tomorrow, or next
month, or next year, but it is not
likely to ever come unless Fulton
has the place in some kind of positive condition to interest it. We
cannot afford to spend $65,000
putting water, gas and sewer to
the Park with no tenants, but we
believe Fulton ought to dig hard
and deep to get these plans drawn
up in readiness. Nothing ventured,
nothing gained.
Mayor Nelson Tripp would
like to go ahead and get the plans
drawn up, and we side with him
in this matter, even though the
money may be pretty hard to find.
For five years this writer was a
member of the State Economic
Development Commission, and
time after time, in community after community around the State,
the story was always the same:
get an Industrial Park, run utilities to it, and soon you have an industry, or 'industries". Owensboro
built an Industrial Park that they
expected would be large enough
to accommodate several industries, and no sooner was it completed than General Electric came
along and bought the whole thing.
The city promptly laid out another, and more industry came.
The same story exists today,
all around us.
Fulton has existed during
these years in a state of great
timidity and fear at such moves,
over-cautious over a little possible
public criticism for gambling a little public money to help its future; of stepping on a few wellworn toes in order to clear a path
for progress. Little ventured; little
gained.
This is our opinion, and you
are entitled to yours. What is it?
The Mayor and Commissioners
would like to find out what other
people think about this matter.
Tell them what you think.

So, as I debit and I credit,
Lord, just guide my hand
And when I balance one more time The credit's Yours .. . Amen!
From The Commercial Appeal
— Janette A. Gentry
disappears from her husband's
bed on the first dawn of the
marriage and vanishes into thin
air.

FULTON'S

CcolrEnenBY LUCY DANIEL
Asked to write a brief essay on
the life of Benjamin Franklin,
one little girl wrote this gem of
a paragraph: "He was born in
Boston, traveled to Philadelphia, met a lady on the street,
she laughed at him, he married her, and discovered electricity."
A CASE OF CONSCIENCE,
by James Blish. This book is
something of a tour de force,
Blish has not only presented a
compelling moral problem, for
which he supplies a solution (at
the same time ingeniously leaving the answer to the reader),
but he also has created two
separate and complete worlds
--idyllic Lithia, worked out in

all its fascinating details, and
a culture on Earth that has
gone below ground, literally,
with all the problems inherent
in a world of sub-cities.
NIGHTMARE AT DAWN, by
Judson Philips. In the first two
hours of a hot August dawn a
series of apparently unrelated
violences take place. The faithful watchdog at a boys' school
in Connecticut is bludgeoned to
death and the school's files are
ransacked; a mysterious black
man, dressed for a wedding, is
found floating in a lake with his
skull crushed; two British
diplomats are machine-gunned
to death in New York; the
bride of a famous journalist

FROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock

BIBLE DIGEST

BROWING INTO LOVE. by
X. J. Kennedy. In each of this
book's three sections—"Experience," "Countrymen," and
"Growing Into Love"—the author, in examining himself and
his fellow man, describes the

The Philosopher
"WATER AND LIGHTS"
In all my sentimental references to old-fashioned things
you will find few serious references to the good old days of
coal-oil lamps and the inadequate water supply of the typical farmhouse that I knew.
Just to be in tune with traditional things I have pretended
to like the old oaken bucket
and the coal-oil lamps, but I
must admit a fondness for
electricity and a water supply.
Consequently, I have watched
with unfeigned joy the extension of R. E. A. lines into even
the remote places; and now I
smile with satisfaction at the
long lines of earth heaped over
water lines. It will be some
years before all places are
reached by water lines, but
just wait and see how this
very excellent servant of civilization gets around. It is easier
to build electric lines than to
dig endless water lines. And
already the presence of elec.
essence of humanity. He writes
with rhythms and even rhyme.
schemes that bear testimony to
his belief.
THE WHITE ROOM, by L.
P. Davies. Terror possesses a
man who knows he is doomed
to kill, but does not know who
the victim will be nor why.
Axel Champlee was the coolheaded master of a vast industrial empire, but when he is
hit with the news that his wife
and brother-in-law are plotting
to ruin him he is literally overwhelmed and loses consciousness. He awakens to an unfamiliar world, his mind a
strange battleground where one
insistent command rings out:
"Kill".
AMERICA'S
CHRISTMAS
HERITAGE, by Ruth Cole
Kainen. Christmas in America
is a warm and wonderful holiday — a season when all the
various elements of our* population, whatever their origins
(Continued on Page Four)

Mr. and Mrs. Clint E. Reeds have left Fulton for Baton Rouge, La., where Mr. Reeds will
engage in the automobile business.

Mike Fry and Bert Newhouse have opened
their new shoe store at 215 Main Street this
TWENTY-YEARS AGO COLUMN
week, and at the same time announce the purAUGUST 18, 1950
chase of the Morris and Sons Shoe Store on Lake
Ernest Lowe, one of Fulton's most enthus- Street, which will continue operation.
iastic civic and fraternal workers has been electSix young men raided the prized fish pond
ed Governor of local Moose Lodge No, 1265.
Other officers elected were: Harry Reaves, Elvis of State Pension Commissioner, Tom George,
Babb and William Ward, Trustees; Bobby Mat- south of Mayfield, were caught, and paid damthews, secretary, Howard Hicks, past governor, ages and costs amounting to about $2.00 per
Leon Johnson, junior governor; Carl King, pre- pound of fish caught.
late, Ellis Beggs, treasurer; and L. D. Nelms,
A special train, carrying employees of the
chairman of the auditing committee.
I. C.'s Tennessee division will leave the Fulton
station on Labor Day, pick up additional emSeven Fulton boys, the best rifle and moployees at Dyersburg and proceed to Tiptonville,
skeet shots in the First District and among the
best 150 in the state, left Thursday morning to where the annual picnic wil be held at the
"wash-out". The train will return the same eveparticipate in the championship of the commonning.
wealth of Kentucky, today (Friday) at the Franklin County Sportsmens Club firing range near
SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Frankfort. The boys are: Bailey and Charles Bin(From The Hickman Courier)
ford, Don Wright, Gerald Bushart, Frankie CardAUGUST 23, 1895
well, Rice Owen and Larry Cavender.
The next session of Hickman College will begin September 2nd.
One of the largest crowds ever to see a ballgame in Fulton, Ky., is anticipated Friday night
Three loaves of bread for 10c, cream bread,
when Governor Earle C. Clements, Kitty Leaguer
2 loaves for 15c, at William F. Gruers.
Shelby Peace, Circuit Judge, Elvis J. Stahr,
County Judge, Homra Roberts, Mayor, Smith
The Cairo Argus says that a catfish was
Atkins, Commonwealth Attorney, Flavius Marcaught
at the mouth of the Ohio last week weightin, recently elected Court of Appeals Judge,
ing 230 pounds.
Brady M. Stewart, and John Kirksey of Paducah
will be in attendance.
A colored society of Henderson issuses adTen local persons will feast on Fulton Coun- mission cards with the following inscription:
ty wheat biscuits, McCracken County water- "Good, orderly people, 10c; toughs, $1.00; drunkmelon balls, Graves County smoked ham and a ards, $2.50; gents with bottles and guns, $4.00;
dozen other delicacies when they breakfast today gents with razors, $4.50; all others, $6.00."
with Vice-President and Mrs. Alben Barkley in
The trustees of the Montgomery School DisPaducah. They are: Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bushart,
trict
have employed Mr. James McDaniel to
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
teach that school for the ensuing term. He will
Westpheling, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Freeman and
be assisted by Miss Nettie Stahr. School begins
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright.
next Monday.
Raymond Paschall, editor of the Fulton
Guard, was in Hickman Tuesday and heard exgovernor McCreary's masterly speech. Professor,
Vest Myers, superintendent of Fulton City J. C. Speight and Doctor S. W.Luten,
candidates
Schools, announced that the fall term for 1925 for the legislature were also there.
would commence September 7. Besides Myers,
the high school faculty includes Josephine CheatMr. J. C. Flournoy of Fulton has been apham, assistant principal and teachers, Mary F. pointed by Governor Brown one of the CommisMartin, Mary Royster, Ethel Fisher, William sioners to represent Kentucky at the Atlanta CotCaldwell, W. S. Highes and Ritchie Stevenson.
ton States and International Exposition.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
AUGUST 21, 1925

In the darkest hour of man's
history, the brightest light of
God's heaven came to dispel the
darkness and set man free. Jesus
said, "I am the light of the world."
"Follow me."

THE LAND OF A MILLION
ELEPHANTS, by Asa Baber.
The setting is in Cbanda, a
kingdom in Southeast Asia, officially neutral in the Vietnamese War and so occupied by
the diplomatic and military
personnel (war-loving,
unharmonious) of numerous countries, the United States among
them. But—There are some
Harmonious people in Chanda
too (The Crew). They are led
by the opinm-smoking elephant
training wise man, Buon Kong,
woh knows more about freedom and gentleness and love of
lif ethan any other living man.

Musings From

tricity has also insured an adequate water supply from wells
to many areas that formerly
had known only the doubtful
blessing of a spring or a well
in limestone country, where
underground water may be
polluted.
Within the last twenty-five
years there has grown up a
feeling that is commendable
about some of the necesessities
of life, including light and beat
and water. Often the R. E. A.
line has made the remote
house far superior to aboveaverage houses in towns a few
years ago. The power that
electricity has brought has
changed farm life rapidly.
Electric appliances have found
their way everywhere, necessary ones and even gadgets,
just as towns have owned them
for a longer time. I can recall
how proud a remote household
was, some years ago, when the
county superintendent and I
were invited to dinner and
were shown the best and latest
household equipment that the
younger generation had
bought for Pa and Ma, away
out in the rough land where it
used to be hard to drive a buggy in winter. A refrigerator, a
cookstove, electric irons, an
electric pump to bring up
water from a capped spring—
what better could a city have
owned then?
Of course, some traditional
learning will disappear now, for
it will not be needed, with
electricity and water. Imagine
trying to tell younger ones
now about filling up the
lamps; about cleaning the
lamp chimneys, about hauling
water from the spring or laboriously "packing" or "toting" it
up to the house in big buckets;
about having to drive the horses
to water at the creek; about
wells and cisterns and springs!
Why, water comes from taps,
of course; and milk comes in
cartons; and meat, these days,
comes in chunks and hunks,
from the supermarket.
A few days ago an effort
was made to find an old-fashioned hog-killing, so that it
could be photographed for an
educational tape. Many oldtimers were sought out; none
could tell where any such
primitive things could be
found. However, they agreed to
band together and put on an
old-fashioned hog-killing just
for the show. However, I wonder whether they are willing to
draw water from a deep well
or tote it up from a spring at
the foot of the hill and heat all
the necessary water only by the
big fires of wood.
Nearly every week, when I
take our clothes to a launderette, I see people from the
farms who have brought their
clothes in to be washed in the
same mechanical devices that
I, a city feller, am using. And
most of them get their clothes
dried by a mechanical dryer.
too. And that reminds me of
the passing of the clothesline,
which, somewhat perversely, I
still use except in very bad
weather. I still like to see clean
clothes flapping in the breeze,
but I am very fast passing into
the group of oddities; at the
launderette that I frequent I
think I am now the only customer who takes his hampers
of wet clothes home and hangs
them on lines in the back yard.
Maybe I cling to this as a sort
of tie with the older times,
which must seem to my grandchildren like the days of the
patriarchs. But I welcome the
water and electricity that are
adding their power and convenience to nearly every house,
near or far, along the Big Road
or over beyond somebody's
field.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Miss Janice Henson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
Henson of Fulton, and a 1970
graduate of Fulton High
School, was recently elected
as a member of the student
council at the West Tennessee
Business College.
"OUTSTANDING"
Mrs. Ella Adelaide Doyle
G'sell, daughter of Mrs. Myrtle
Doyle and the late Mr. Doyle
of Fulton, has been named as
an "Outstanding Young Woman
of America"; and she will be
included in the annual biographical compliation of other
"Outstanding Young Women of
America."
FREE TOLL
Plans are progressing rapidly
to get Fulton and South Fulton
free toll service to Union City.
as South Fulton is the only city
in the county that cannot call
the County Seat free of charge.
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What does Kentucky's Outstanding Teenager
(Outstanding American Foundation) do during the
summer?
If she's Jane Barton of Middlesboro-and the isPine Mountain is her home for the summer.
_
_
Along with Barbara Gibson, Pine Mountain Recreation Director, Jane is continually planning varied
programs to entertain park guests with planned recreational programs which included Arts and Crafts, conducting hiking tours and singing around campfires at
night.

Are you custom tailoring
your own bedspread? It will
wear longer, wrinkle less, and
look better if it is lined. A preshrunk muslin is good to use
for a lining. The spread and
the lining can be cut and
handled as one piece.
—Mrs. Mildred W. Potts, La
Center, Ky, 42056.

THE GUY DULEYS and their children, Mrs. Stanley Dodd,
Miami, Fla. (left) and Mrs. Jack Snow, Anaheim, Calif. (right)
gathered friends and relatives together for a buffet luncheon
last Sunday at the Park Terrace, in observance of the fiftieth
wedding anniversary of this beloved local couPla•

HANDICRAFTS WORKSHOP .-Mornings are spent
with young guests making souvenirs of their visit to
Pine Mountain.'.

The Guy Duleys and one of their two great-grandchildren, little
Brett Wade Howard from Anaheim, Calif.

The Guy Duleys Observe
Their Fiftieth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley were honored on
Sunday, August 23, with a lovely buffet luncheon
in the Terrace Room at Park Terrace, in observance of their fiftieth wedding anniversary. Approximately fifty guests attended.
Hosts for the occasion were their two daughters and their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Snow of Anaheim,Calif., and Mr.and Mrs. Stanley Dodd of Miami, Fla.
Mr. Duley and Miss Mamie
Hill were married in the First
Baptist Church in Fulton, with
Rev. C. H. Warren performing
the ceremony.
Mr. Duley's sisters, Mrs.
Abbie Seay of Benton, Ky.,
Mrs. Anne Jones of Sarastoa,
Fla., and Mrs. Venlie Cooper
of Memphis, and Mrs. Duley's
brother and sisters, Don Hill
and Mrs. Charles Gregory of
Fulton and Mrs. Louise Ford
of Memphis were among those
attending the luncheon.
There are six grandchildren,
Mrs. Linda Snow Howard, Mrs.
Janet Snow Wayman, and Jack
Snow, III, from Anaheim, and

Warren, Ellen and Philip Dodd
of Miami; also, two great
grandchildren, Brett Wade
Howard and Alicia Ann Wayman of Anaheim.
out-of-town guests
Other
were Mrs. Clarence Hall and
daughters. Susan and Nancy,
of Memphis; Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Melton of Jackson, Miss.;
Mrs. Lucie Jakobe of Bonne
Terre, Mo., and Mrs. Lillian
Blagg and son, Byron, of Nashville.

Top 4-H Club
Members Will
Teachers Will Get Awards
View New TV
Series On 29th

The 10 top 4-H Club members in Kentucky will share
$1,800 in U. S. Savings Bonds
in the 1970 4-H Club Award of
Excellence Program.
Kindergarten and first grade
An annual public service
teachers will participate in a program of The Courier-Jourstatewide workshop Saturday, nal and The Louisville Times,
August 29 to introduce Ripples, the competition is in cooperaan early childhood instruction- tion with the University of Kenal television series.
tucky Agricultural Extension
Ripples, a 36-program series Service.
KET
The top 4-H Club boy and
premiering this fall on the
network, is the result of an in- girl in the state will each reefnational
$500 U. S. Savings Bonds.
ceive
tensive two-year
fort to construct effective tele- Eight runners-up will each revision materials for kindergar- ceive $100 bonds.
All 10 winners and their parten and first grade teachers.
Ripples does not emphasize ents wiN receive all-expenseteaching the child how to read, paid trips to Louisville to be
count or sing. Rather, It guests of honor at the annual
heightens and supports the de- Farm Awards Luncheon next
velopment of feelings, values February.
Participants in the program
and judgements.
Teachers will gather at five will be judged on their indisites across the common- vidual development through
wealth to capitalize on the 4-H work, scholastic developthree "in-service" programs ment, moral development, and
prepared by the producers of social and cultural developthe series. The three programs ment.
In addition to the top 10
orient the teachers to the program objectives and format; awards, "Award of Excellence"
give teachers basic information plaques will be awarded to the
on their role in using the tele- outstanding boy and girl in
vision programs; and Instruct each county having 10 or more
them how to use teacher guides participants — five boys and
five girls — in the program.
and evaluation materials.
Selection of the outstanding
For three hours (9 a. m. to
noon EST; 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. 4-H Club boy and girl in each
CT), BET wi/1 be on the air county must be completed by
live, and use the entire stale November 1.
Entry forma and brochures
cloned-circuit system plus one
open-circuit transmitter In containing rules for the proMurray, By. (closed circuit gram are available at county
connections in western Ken- agricultural Extension Service
tacky are not yet completed). offices.

THE FAMILY'S FOOD DOL— Homemakers should
learn to figure the cost per
ounce, per pound, per serving,
per pint, etc. The cost per can.
per package tells the consumer
very little about the real cost
of the product. Cost per pound
or pint gives more definite information. The consumer
should know the amount considered as a serving, such as
raw or cooked vegetables,
fruits, the number of ounces of
meat, etc. If the consumer
knows the cost per serving of
foods, this would help in making the decision on which product was the better buy. The
consumer can find out the relative cost by dividing the number of servings or ounces into
the cost of the item. The price
of the can or package and the
number of servings you can get
will help to give the answer
to the best buy.
—Mrs. Dean Roper, Courthouse, Mayfield, Kentucky
42066, Phone: 247-2334,

LAR

NATURE HIKES—Many afternoons are spent guiding
nature hikes on well marked trails throughout the park.

TOASTING MARSHMALLOWS--A must for a quiet
Evening on Pine Mountain is a campfire and toasted
marshmallows.

Would you like the garments
you make to have a more professional look? Pressing as you
sew is part of the answer to 3
professional look. The pressing
ham, pressing mitt, sleeve roll
and iron sleeve are Pieces of
equipment that will help you
do professional pressing. If
you'd like to make these, patterns and instructions may be
obtained by sending your request to me.
—Catherine C. Thompson,
Hickman. Ky. 42050, Phone
236-2351.
Thrifty homemakers have
long been acquainted with the
advantages and uses of dry
milk. They utilize it in their
baking, add it to breads and
meat-loaves for extra food
value, mix it with water for
hot or cold drinks, and keep a
good supply on hand for emergency use. Do you?
—Patricia Curtsinger, Courthouse, Benton, Ky. 42025,
Phone: 527-6681.

PLANNING TO BUILD A
HOME?? — Be sure the needs
of your family will be met
within space that is partitioned to avoid such pitfalls as:
traffic patterns that crisscross
the living and family rooms; a
kitchen that is too far from
the carport; bedrooms that are
jammed too close to living
areas. If you would like .assistance with your house plans
your Extension Agent in Housing will be glad to assist you.
—Juanita Amonett, Courthouse, Paducah, Ky. 42001,

You're supposed to run your
home', not vice versa. Here are
ten rules to help keep your
Perspective . . . maybe these
rules can help you to put your
housekeeping in its proper
place. 1, Work with a reason.
2 Put first things first. 3. Work
at 'avoiding work. 4. Use odd
moments. 5. Dress up to work.
6. Start only what you can
handle. 7. Make jobs routine.
8. Throw things away. 9. Rest
during the day. 10. Think while
you work. — Barlatta Wrather,
209 Maple St., Murray. Ky.,
42071,-754-1452.
Before you wind thread on a
bobbin, pull several inches of
the thread over a contrasting
color crayon. Then you will
know when the Bobbin's run
out. --Maxine Griffin, Federal
Building, Clinton. Ky. 42031,
653-2231.

Joffrey Ballet Brings Impressive Record To Festival
For once, a ballet company
originated by "pressure from
within." That would be the
junior company of the worldcelebrated City Center Joffrey
Ballet—Joffrey's II Company.
It will be seen here at the International Banana Festival on
Sept. 10th under the sponsorship of the Kentucky Arts Commission.
A free lecture-demonstration
will be given on Wednesday,
September 9, by the ballet
group in the tent at Kitty
League park for school children. The time will be announced later by the Banana
Festival.
They will be a part of the

Inter-American Music Fiesta
on Wednesday night, with their
main performance on Thursday night, and will also perform for the International Relations program on Friday
night.

There is a bit of history back
of this story. When five years
ago the Joffrey Ballet was reorganized after near-eclipse, a
generous grant from the Ford
Foundation provided a special
trainnig program for the main
company. But, at the same
time, an Apprentice Group was
formed to he given the same
rigorous training—in many
forms and styles—as the regular company. And the Apprentice Group has continued for
as long as the Joffrey Ballet.
It has now caught up with itself—and, in a sense, with the
main company.

To the knowledgeable in the
ballet world, the Apprentice
Group of the Joffrey Ballet has
been known for a long time.
And many critics have pointed
out that when a leadiiig dancer
was injured the "taxi squad,"
as one critic called it, could
produce a substitute—sometimes on a few hours' notice.
And, every time, to critical
The new company came
kudos.
about because of three factors.
But the main force came from
within. For over a year it has
been apparent that the high
level of talent and technical
training in the Apprentice
Group—and, even, the Scholarship Group—represented dancAfter the urgent business ers who were ready for a reguPlans were made to enter a
display at the Weakley County items were attended to, the
Fair September 14-19, when meeting was turned over to the
the Chestnut Glade club met picnic recreation committee,
for the annual picnic at the Mrs. Jeter Wheat, Mrs. Jim
home of Mrs. Fred Vaughan. Burke and Mrs. Danny Wheat,
joined by several
The devotional was given by who were
games and
Mrs. Jeter Wheat, using the others who directed
prizes won by
title "Knees that are Humble", contests, with
persons. Folwith appropriate scripture se- several different
lowing a lively time spent by
lections.
recreation, the refreshment
Dear Ann Landers: I make
The song "Good Old Sum- committee, Mrs. Laverne great chocolate chip cookies.
mertime" was led by Mrs. Owensby, Mrs. Paul Reams The world's best. Everybody
Myrtle Temple.
and Mrs. Fred Vaughan, in- raves over them.
The year books were partial- vited the group to the refreshLast night I baked a batch
ly filled out.
ment table, where a bountiful to take to a friend's house. She
enwas
refreshment
of
supply
had a back operation and askjoyed by twelve members, two ed for my famous chocolate
visitors, Mrs. Wayne Griffin chip cookies.
and Mrs. James Pogue, and
After I had packed the cooksix children.
ies in a tin and tied a ribbon
Mrs. James Pogue was wel- around it, my husband asked
comed as a new member.
me for a "sample." I told him
The next meeting will be at to wait till we got to Mazie's
the home of Mrs. Paul Reams house—that he would get a
Virginia Lee Moss of Route and Mrs. Jimmie Westbrook. "sample" there.
accepted
been
has
Visitors are cordially wel4, Hickman,
Well, Ann Landers, do you
for admission to Freed-Harde- comed.
know Mazie never opened the
man College, Henderson, Tenbox! My husband kept nudgCONGRATULATIONS!
nessee, for the fall semester
all evening and whizLittle David Forrester, son of ing me ("P-as-itt „ . remind
beginning September 7. She is
paring,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Nicky Forrester
the cookies.") I
of Fulton, won first niece in her about request and now
Albert Barton Moss.
ignored his
Miss Moss is a graduate of the lead line class at the Hickat
me.. I say he
mad
is
he
Fulton County High School man County Riding Club Horse
should be mad at HER. Isn't
and plans to major in Liberal Show held recently, and he also
It rude not to open such a gift
Arts while attending Freed- won a blue ribbon at the Soin the presence of the giver?
Hardeman College. She attends ciety Show in Clinton.
If you print your reply I will
the Hickman Church of Christ.
send you my famous recipe for
SCHOOLS OPEN
Freed-Hardeman College is,
chocolate chip cookies. Thanks
All of the public schools In
fully-accredited liberal arts
in advance.
Christian junior college found- Hickman County opened Moned in Henderson, Tennessee, in day, August 24 for there first —Shaper Heights
Dear Shaker: Here is your
1908.
full day of school.

Chestnut Glade Will Enter
Display In Weakley Fair

Virginia Moss
Accepted At
Henderson

lar ballet. And a number of
them have had experience in
the United States or Europe.
As Omar IC, Lerman, General
Administrator of the ballet,
states it, there was a superabundance of great talent, more
than union regulations and
budgetary limitations would
allow in the main company.
Not to lose them from the ballet—or to have them "disappear' into minor companies, it
was apparent that they should
have added experience and an
outlet for performing.
At the same time, the head
of the Apprentice and Scholarship Program is one of the best
qualified in this country or
Europe to guide a new company. And his Associate Director brings a notable background, too.
The third element was—need.
For years, there have been requests for a compact mobile

company, that could play shortterm engagements, which the
large, expensive regular company could not afford to accept. And engagements in colleagues and schools which
could not have presented the
full company.
Now, the new company is
geared to meet exactly this
need. And out of the rich repertory of the large company,
ballets have been carefully
chosen to give the public wide
range from the purely classical
to the most modern with something, not only for regular ballet, but for the young audience
—the same young audience
which makes up the "regulars"
in the Joffrey Ballet's New
York seasons and in major
cities. Furthermore, the ballets
to be done can fill the large
stages of a college auditorium
or be adapted to the smaller
stage of an elementary or secondary school.

letter but please do NOT send
your recipe. I haven't fully
recovered from my meat loaf
trouble. My sister in Omaha
has just started to speak to
me aagin.
I agree, the lady with the
back surgery should have opened the box in your presence,
but next time, bake a double
batch of cookies—so you'll have
enough for your own family as
well as your friends.

ing: the accident rate for women is about half that for men.
I don't know the reason but the
records prove it, So, please,
Ann, praise the women drivers
and the old folks in your column. They are the safest drivers of all.
—Manhattan, Kansas
Dear Man: Your statistics
are interesting, but your logic
leaves something to be desired.
Your statement, "There is no
substitute for experience," does
not hold up when It comes to
driving. Some drivers don't
get better, they just get older.
The safest drivers, according
to the National Safety Council,
are those who were taught
properly, preferably by a professional. And the behavioral
experts point out that the drivers with the best safety records
have predictable personality
patterns. They are considerate
of others, just plain polite and
emotionally stable.

Dear Ann Landers: Your answer to the woman who was
afraid to ride with her 78-year
old friend was fine—as far as it
went. But it didn't go far
enough.
I've been in the insurance
business for nearly 60 years.
Our records show the best risks
are those in the over-60 group.
The worst risks are single boys
between 16 and 25. Married
drivers under 25 have fewer
accidents than single people.
The accident rate declines
steadily with age. Why? BeDear Ann Landers: I went to
cause there is no substitute for my boyfriend's house Saturday
experience.
night to watch TV with him.
Another point worth mention- Nobody was home. I accident-

Boosters of the Banana Festival are going to form a caravan to visit the surrounding
areas on Monday and Tuesday,
August 31 and September 1, to
advertise the Festival. Cars are
needed, so if you would like
to go and furnish a car contact
Mrs. Mary Alice Coleman at
472-3232 or Mrs. Mildred Freeman at 472-2701.
The caravan will form at the
Holiday Inn at 8:00 p. m. on
Monday and Tuesday.

Several local girls have completed their 13 month training
in the Tennessee School of
Practical Nursing under the
instruction of Mrs. Sara Jane
Green; RN of South Fulton.
The girls include: Vicki Adams,
June Vetter, Nancy Easterwood. Mary Jean King, Pat
Ray, Sandy Ruddle and Jan
Myers.

ally burned a cigarette hole in
the sofa, I pinned a note on the
spot saying I was sorry. I also
said I couldn't afford to have
it fixed because I'm not working. (I'm only 15.)
Today Fred told me his
mother is mad and doesn't
want me to come to the house
any more. How can I get her
to like me?
—Sad Eyes
Dear S. E.: A 15-year-old
girl who goes to a boy's house
when no one is at home and
burns a hole in the sofa has
finished herself with his mother. You did three things wrong.
(Maybe four.) See if you can
figure them out—and resolve
not to make the same mistakes
again, Toots.
How far should a teen-age
couple go? Can necking be
safe? When does it become too
hot to handle? Send for Ann
Landers' booklet, "Necking
And Petting — What Are The
Limits?" Mail your request to
Ann Landers in care of your
newspaper enclosing 50c in
coin and a long. stamped, selfaddressed envelope.
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"Program Planning" Will Be"
Theme Of WSCS Workshops

DEATHS
John C. Bushart

Program planning will be the
theme of four workshops to be
held for members of the Women's Society of Christian Service throughout the Paris District in September, it was anFuneral services for Burch nounced today by Mrs. Wayne
Palmer Moon were held last Lamb of Paris, vice-president
Saturday, August n, in Horn- of the district.
beak Funeral Home chapel, The workshops have been set
with Elder Ramer Biggs and for four churches in the disElder Herbert Prince officiat- trict, on different dates and
ing. Burial was in Boaz Chapel times, in order to
give all
Cemetery.
Mr. Moon, 84, died Wednesday, August 19, in the Fulton
Hospital, following a long illness.
Born in Palmersville, Tenn..
he was the son of the late
John and Ada Coffman Moon.
He was a member of the Primitive Baptist Church and was a
well-known retired farmer, residing at 1400 East State Line,
Fulton.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Rebecca Martin Moon, of the
Fulton address; one son, Jean
Moon of Sioux City, Iowa: one
grandson and three great
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Lola Howard of Fulton, and
one brother, Martin Moon, of
Route 3, Fulton.

Burch Moon

Funeral services for John C.
Bushart were held Sunday,
August 23. in the Pilot Oak
Baptist Church, with Rev. Kenneth Yarbrough officiating.
Burial was in the church cemetery and Jackson Funeral
Home, of Dukedom, was in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Bushart, 50, formerly of
Pilot Oak, died in Belleville,
III., where he was a labor relations officer for the U. S.
Government. He was a member of the Baptist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Vada Bushart and one daughter, Mrs. Dwayn McCoy of
Belleville: another daughter,
Mrs. Charles Buss of Ann Arbor. Mich.: one son, Dan Bushart of Honolulu; one brother,
Orbie Bushart of Pilot Oak,
and six grandchildren.

Cecil Williams
Cecil Williams was found
dead by his brother at his home
on Route 2, Water Valley Monday morning, August 24. He
was a bachelor and lived alone.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday. August 25, in the
Pilot Oak Baptist Church, with
Rev. Mason Bevill officiating,
and burial was in Bethlehem
Centery, with Jackson Funeral
Home. of Dukedom, in charge
of arrangements.
Surviving are one brother.
'lamp Williams of Pilot Oak;
one sister. Mrs. Lorene Slaughter of East St. Louis, Ill., and
several nieces and nephews.

Additional workshops will be
held at Murray Sept. 10 from
9:30 a. m to U:30 a. m., and
In Paris Sept. 10 from 7:00
members the opportunity of at- 0. m. to 9:00 p.
tending the meeting of their
Especially urged to attend
choice at the time and place one of the sessions are memmost convenient to them.
bers of the program committee
Women's Societies of the Ful- in each local society. Those atton area will meet at the First tending are asked to bring with
United Methodist Church of them copies of the new proFulton at 9:30 a. m.,September gram book, "Risk and Reali3, with adjournment at 11:30
ty."
a. m. The program will be repeated from 1:00 p. m. to 3:00
p. m. at Martin First United
Methodist Church for members Subscribe To The News

(Continued From Page Two)
and religions, thoroughly enjoy themselves. It is a time
for feasting, for celebrating
old practices, for renewing ties
with our forebears and the
customs they brought from the
homeland. Many are associated with particular foods, and
in this delightful book, the author concentrates on both aspects of the American Christmas.
A MANUAL FOR WRITERS,
by Kate L. Turabian. This is a
guide to suitable and correct
scholarly style for typewritten
reports of research in both
scientific and
nonscientific
fields. Addressed to the writers of term papers, reports,
articles, theses, and dissertations, it also contains a section

Now Is Time
To Plan Your
Pasture Crop
Southern Corn Blight damage and good moisture conditions should cause many Fulton County farmers to think
about seeding pasture crops or
small grain in late August or
early 'September. Small grain
crops like wheat and barley
may provide much needed livestock feed to supplement the
short corn crop. Barsoy barley

or Arthur wheat may produce
good yields of feed grain to be
harvested in early June so that
the land may be double crorsped next year.
Bluebov wheat may be seeded and heavily fertilized to produce yields of 60-80 bushels
next year, but usually this
crop matures late and it is best
to plan on only one grain crop
during the year.
Aortal seeding may be done
in early September in standing
soybeans or corn with about
the same success or cost as
conventional seeding at a later
date.

WATCH YOUR KIDS,
More than half the drowning
victims in pools are under the
age of ten. Liberty Mutual Insurance Companies advises
that children be watched very
carefully when in the water.
It only takes a few seconds for
a child to be in over his head.
TAKE NO CHANCES I
No matter how good a swimmer you may be, safety should
always be foremost in your
mind, notes Liberty Mutual
Insurance Companies. Strength
alone will not keep you from
getting into trouble if you take
too many chances in the water,

Introducing Our Churches- God's Agency For Spreading His Love

• LATHAM
Mrs. W. C. Morrison

Miss Ruby Foster returned
from the Volunteer Hospital
last week and is improving at
her home.
Carl Brann went for a checkup in the Fulton Hospital last
Friday and is doing fine.
Baron Dixon returned from
the Fulton Hospital last Friday. much improved.
Mable. the sister of Mrs.
Francis Price, is ill at Mrs.
Price's
home in Latham.
• CAYCE NEWS
Sympathy is extended to the
By miss Clarice Bondurant
family of Basil Mathis, whose
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jones, 17-year-old son drowned at
of LaCenter, Ky.. were Sunday Kentucky Lake last Saturday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Funeral services and burial
were on Monday, with Jackson
Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rudy Brothers Funeral, Home in
charge
of all arrangements:
and family, of Memphis, are
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert. Jackson
vistiing her parents. Mr.,and
spent a few days in St. Louis
Mrs. Mack Scearce.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade last week, attending the ball
spent Saturday and Saturday games.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster,
night in Morehead. Ky., where
they entered their son. Andy, in of Latham, were called to Martin
last Saturday night, due to
Morehead College. They also
visited their son. Kenny Wade the illness of their daughter,
and family, of Morehead. Mrs. Barbara Moore, who is a nurse
Wade returned to Memphis at the Volunteer Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey VaughSunday afternoon, to be with
her mother, Mrs. Ethel Oliver. an attended the graduation exercises
at U. T., where their
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Inman were Sunday afternoon daughter, June Wright, receivguests of Miss Clarice Bondu- ed her Master's degree.
Chess Morrison remains about
rant.
Mrs. McKinney spent the the same. Recent visitors were:
past two weeks with her mo- Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Willbanks, Mrs. Celia Hawks, Harther, Mrs. Alice Hopper.
The members of the ball vey Vaughan, Paul Cavender
of
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Bilteam called the Red Wings, of
Fulton County School, were so ly Morrison of Chicago, Mr.
very happy that they were the and Mrs. Orven Morrison,
Cummings, Dewey
champions of the county and Madge
Dunevant and Frank Morris.
will receive a trophy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
and son, of Atlanta, and Bobby
TICKETS ON SALE
Tibbs, of Dallas. Texas, spent
last week with their parents, Patrons tickets are now on
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tibbs.
sale for the Eighth InternationMr. and Mrs. Joe Scearce al Banana Festival. The cost
and family, of Evansville, Ind., is $10.00 per book and entitle
spent the week-end with her the holder to the Wednesday
mother, Mrs. Mayme Scearce. night Music Fiesta, Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Corky Hill and night Joffrey Ballet, Friday
sons attended a sheriff's con- night Sonny James Show and
vention at Kentucky Dam Vil- reserved seat at the Princess
lage last week-end.
Pageant on Saturday night.

LIBRARY CORNER—

in that area.

for the typists responsible for
preparing the final copies.
Among the subjects covered
are format, quotations, footnotes, bibliography, tables, and
illustrations, with points of
form clarified by numerous
examples and sample pages.
THE FRENCH, by Sanche
Be Gramont. This preceptive
at
and entertaining look
France, its people, culture, and
way of life provides a fascinating exploration of everything
French, from bureaucracy and
Pettiness to grandeur and high
fashion from politics and
philosophy to food, wine, and
sex. The author, French-born,
American-educated, and truly
binational, is both critical of
and affectionate toward his
native land, conscious of faults
and aware of virtues, and at
all times rigid on target.
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UNITED CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD

Church Picture Courtesy of Gardner's Studio

This, the United Church of the Living God, the pillar and
ground of the truth, was founded in Los Angeles, California, in the
year 1946 by Bishop 0. K. Clifton.
Bishop Clifton came to Fulton in 1961 and started services in a
small frame building on Wade Street in South Fulton. His initiat
work was to help the under-privileged and the poor. He was blessed
and found favor with the white businessmen, who assisted him in
getting jobs for people. Then, in 1963, he was able to buy the site
where the present church is located, 425 Kentucky Avenue in Fulton.
The church has an auxiliary known as the B-4 Club, standing
for Better Homes, Better Parents, Better Communities and Better
Workers for Christ. The membrship has grown to about thirty
members.

The pastor, Bishop Clifton, is a member of the Urban Renewal
Commission and Community Development Agency and the Twin
Cities Development Association, and has made many friends in the
community. He states that he is grateful for being a part of the
community and wishes to thank the pastors of the city for their
cooperation.
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday: Sunday School
Evangelistic Service
Evening Service
Monday: Prayer Meeting
Wednesday Missionary Night
Friday: Young People's Service

10:00 a. in.
11:30 a. m.
7:30 p. m.
7:30 p. m.
7:30 p.
7:30 p. tn.
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Letters To Editor

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
P-5 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Aug. 27, 1970

By Mrs. Carey Friel&

The Reverend Bobbye Copeanti-war, but I am anti-deSomewhere in Viet Nam
land filled his regular appointstruction. Destruction of the
14 August 70
ment at the New Salem BapUnited States is foremost in my
1715 hrs.
tist Church the past Sunday at
mind!
is
11:00 a. m. Sunday School
Hello Jo. W.
Yes, we can keep saying,
held at 10:00 a. m. Brother
a
I can remember one night
"Let the show go on," but do
- Raymond Cherry filled the
of
use
of
loss
or
of
loss
walkration
you
few years back when
The Veterans Administ
we even know what the show is
pulpit at the evening service
ed up to me and asked, "What about and whether It is worth
reported today that a bill the arms and feet.
the
of
meeting
tthe
g
followin
comUnder the new rates,
are you doing with that silly producing? It is true that
President signed August 12 will
n to veterans with a BT11.
looking grin on your face?" many poor shows keep going
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Herbie
,
and
rating
y
Farmer
Bell
disabilit
Mr.
You did have a knowing look on, just because the audience
payments for most of two mil- 100 percent
from $400 to $450 True left Tuesday for their
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on your face at the time. There sits there. Is this not the
after
Mo.,
per90
Louis,
St.
a
in
with
home
Those
month.
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was a good reason for me American people today? We
abilities during military serrating will be increased spending several days with
cent
standing there like that. Before are just sitting there watching
vice.
$250 a month; 80 Mr. and Mrs. Grover True.
to
$226
from
me were Miss Costa Rica, Miss the show, neither with applause
J. G. Ratliff, Director of the percent disability $201 to $223; Herbie is the grandson of the
Ecuador. Miss Mexico and or with the strength to walk out.
Veterans Administration Reg- 70 percent, $174 to $193; 60 per- 'true's.
some other very charming, at- We, the people, are also the
ional Office in Louisville, said cent, $147 to 163, and 50 perNews from the bedside of
tractive young ladies. Today, worst morale factor the Amerithe 8 to 12 percent increases cent, $122 to $135. (The addia
is
who
Mrs. Chap Johnson,
Jo, you would not have been can soldier has today.
will be retroactive to July 1. He tional allowances for depend- patient in the Weakley County
able to describe the way I lookAmerican people, we have
said veterans will receive their ents of veterans rated 50 per- Hospital in Martin, is that she
ed.
over 400.000 men just in Viet
regular monthly checks for cent or more also are being in- is doing nicely from a broken
There I was, sitting on the Nam. There is the threat of
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hip. Mr. Johnson isn't so well
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automatic, veterans need not
ter of the late House McGuire
January 1.
warm eyes turned on Miss countrymen, until we destroy
contact the VA to receive next
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which
,
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said another provision
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doing
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New Horse 1VIcinagement Study
At Murray Is A School "First"
Murray State University has
become the first major college
or university in the state to offer a comprehensive program
in the feeding, care, and management of horses, E. B. Howton, chairman of the department of agriculture at the
University, has announced.

1
1
I.
1

eluding instruction in grooming, saddling, bridling, mounting and the basic riding skills
employed at the walk, trot and
canter.
Horse Production, a study of
the recreational role of the
light horse, including the basic
nutritional housing and health
requirements of this class of
animal. Periodic field trips to
nearby horse farms will supplement the instruction.
Specialized Horse Enterprise,
a course dealing with various
topics of interest to the practical horseman from judging
techniques to training methods.

Five basic courses in horse
science will be offered in the
department, beginning with the
fall semester. Ken Cromwell,
29, well-known Murray horseman who holds two degrees in
agriculture from Murray State,
has been named to teach them.
The five courses, developed
because of the increasing inAdvanced Horsemanship II
terest in horses and to meet This cour se deals with
growing needs for trained and the development of equitation
knowledgeable personnel in the skills with arena work in varrapidly-expanding equine recre- ious events as well as some of
ation field, include:
the basic training techniques
Elementary Horsemanship, a involved.
course designed for students
Equine Breeding and Manwith no previous experience in agement (Agriculture 401), a
the handling of horses and in- study of stallion and brood-
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SERVICE

mare selection and care and including care of the foal from
birth to maturity.
Students enrolling in the program may use their own horse
or horses in the various classes
if they desire to do so, Hovvton
noted, although the University
will provide horses for the use
of those who do not care to do
this or who do not have their
own animal.

INDIANTOWN GAP MILITARY RESERVATION, PA.—
Cadet Larry D. Call, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd A. Call,
Route 4, Hickman, Ky., received six weeks practical application in military leadership
at the Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps' advanced summer camp at Indiantown Gap
Military Reservation, Pa., from
June 27 to August 7.
Cadet Call is one of approximately 17,000 young men that
attended
ROTC
advanced
camps at various military installations throughout the nation.
He trained as a small unit
leader and instructor in realistic exercises, and received
command experience and the
opportunity to apply classroom
knowledge in the field.
Call is a graduate of Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.

REVIVAL
The South Fulton Baptist
Church is planning an old fashioned "Revival" September 1320th, with Rev. James A.
Ponder of Carbondale, Illinois
as the guest evangelist. Y'all
come.

NAVY TOUR
Johnnie R. Roberts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Roberts
of South Fulton, is one of 108
students participating in the
annual Navy Science Cruise
Tour at the Naval Base in
Newport, R. I.
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INDIANTOWN GAP MILITARY RESERVATION, PA.—
Aug. 5—Cadet Henry L. Armstrong, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira FREE EXHIBITIONS HERE DURING THE FESTIVAL: John
• ROUTE THREE
L. Armstrong, 311 Anderson Baker, been in Madison, Wisconsin, began his professional
caAline Williams
St., Fulton, Ky., is attending
reer as an aerial trapeze artist at the age of 14, toured Europe
the
Army Reserve Officer
On or before September 1, voting age may vote if he has
First off we would like to
Training Corps' advanced sum- and Scandinavia to high acclaim, and is regarded as a master
ASC Community Committee an interest in a farm and is
mer camp at Indiantown Gap in his field. He will perform during the Festival in the Wily
election ballots will be mailed eligible to participate in any congratulate Mrs. Brenda BenMilitary Reservation, Pa., from League Park.
to all known eligible voters, ac- ASCS program administered in nett Gognan who was awarded
June 27 to Aug. 7.
cording to Roy Bard, Chair- his community. Others who her Masters Degree at the
Cadet Armstrong is one of
man, Fulton County ASC Com- may vote are: A wife who is State University in Murray on
August 7.
approximately 17,000 young
mittee.
jointly operating a farm with
MOON ROCK—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lorenzo
men expected to attend ROTC
PalFarm voters may vote for up her husband; a minor who su(Continued from Page One)
mer
have
returned
advanced
home
from
camps
at various
to three of the candidates list- pervises and conducts the farmturned to earth on July 24,
a
trip
to
New
Mexico
military
where
installations
throughed, or they may write in their ing operation of an entire
1969 by Astronauts Neil Armout the nation.
choices on lines provided at the farm; a legal guardian who they met 26 more of the Palsrtong, Buzz
Aldrin
and
He will train as a small unit
bottom of the ballot. To be manages a farm for a child; mer families. They all stayed
Michael Collins.
leader and instructor in realcounted, all ballots must be and a person representing a at the Red River Motel over
This sample was collected at
the week end. They also took a
istic exercises, and will receive
properly signed and mailed or legal entity such as a
Tranquility Base in the southpartner- jeep ride through the
command experience and the
two mile
returned to the county ASCS ship or corporation.
Ray C. ("Mutton") Wilson, western part of Mare Tranhigh mountains while there.
opportunity to apply classroom husband of Dr. Jackie Wilson,
office by September 11. Votes
Voting by proxy is not allowquillitatis by the Apollo 11 LuThey also visited their son,
knowledge in the field.
will be tabulated on September ed. Voters who certify
and the son of Mrs. Mary E. nar Module crew, Neil Armtheir Bobby Joe Palmer and
Armstrong is a student at Wilson of Fulton, has been sefamily
15, 9:00 A. M., Fulton County ballots with an "X"
strong and Buzz Aldrin. Armfor a in Dallas, Texas two
Murray State University, Mur- lected as "soldier of the
nights
ASCS Office.
signature must do so before
strong collected all the rock
while they were gone. They reray, Ky.
In each of the 5 communities a witness and obtain the
Month"
by
his
superior
officers
samples, while Aldrin collected
sig- ported a very nice time.
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in the county, three cornmuM- nature of the witness in
where
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is
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in
Long
the two core tube samples of
order Palmer family meets
some
ty committeemen and two al- for the ballot to be counted.
Bien, Viet Nam.
lunar aoll.
U. S. ARMY, VIETNAM—
place once a year.
ternates will be elected. The
Aug. 3—Army Private First
We received word here that
The following is a letter his
A list of known eligible voters
candidate receiving the largest
Class Charles 0. Menees. 19, wife received from Mr. Wil- OBION—
number of votes becomes chair- is open for inspection at the Mary Alice Frank Reed of
son
of
Mrs.
Blanche
Menees, son's Commanding officer tell- (Continued from Page One)
man; the second largest vote- County ASCS Office. Any per- Memphis had a heart attack
Route 4, Fulton, Ky., recently ing her of her husbands present somebody."
getter, vice chairman; third- son who believes he is an eligi- and is in the Baptist Hospital
received the Air Medal in Viet- accomplishment.
Cox was transferred to the
high, regular member; fourth ble voter but who is not listed there. We wish here a speedy
MINUTEMAN MISSILE—This potent U. S. Air Force Minute- n a m.
Madison County Jail in Jackson
and fifth highest become first should get in touch with the recovery.
Pfc. Menees earned the
later Friday night and was
Saturday night Mrs. Keith man Intercontinental Ballistic missile will be on display at FulLETTER
and second alternates who may County ASCS Office as soon as
award for meritorius service
taken to Memphis Saturday
Emily had a birthday party for
serve on the committee if regu- possible, Mr. Bard said.
ton during the Banana Festival. Protected in underground while participating in aerial SPC-4
where he was placed under
Ray C. Wilson
He also said that any voter her husband and a neighbor,
lar members are temporarily
launching
flight
in
"silos,"
1,000
support
Minutemen
of
are on constant strategic
ground Hdq 92nd Engineering
$100,000 bond by federal authorabsent or if a permanent va- who has not received a ballot Phil Phillips. Those present
operations
in
Vietnam.
ities.
The FBI said Cox had
in the mail within a few days were Mr. and Mrs. Doil Phil- alert providing deterrence against any enemy attack against Its.
B stallion
cancy occurs.
A rifleman with Company A, APO San Francisco
once been described as one of
Any farm owner, tenant, or after September 1 should call lips, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Par- United States,
1st Battalion, 502nd Infantry of Long Bein, Viet Nam
the most potentially dangerous
sharecropper who is of legal the county ASCS Office to ar- rish, Mr. and Mrs. Allison from
the 101st Airborne Division
It gives me great pleasure to men in the United States.
range to receive a duplicate Fulton, Mrs. Phil Phillips and
(Airmobile), he entered the commend you for your outCox was sought by the FBI
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams.
ballot if necessary.
Army in July 1969 and com- standing performance in at- as a fugitive and is charged
Everyone had a wonderful
pleted
basic
training
at Ft. training the distinction of "sol- with murder in the slaying of
time. Mrs. Emily served rePolk, La.
freshments after all had endier of the month" for the Albert H. Story, 70, of OkanoHe also holds the Combat In- month of July 1970.
gan, Wash.; the slaying of
joyed playing bingo. We hope
fantryman Badge.
those two nice fellows have
Your military bearing, ap- Clark Arrowsmith, a Portland,
Squirrels, which became legal
The following were patients many
more happy birthdays.
pearance and outstanding dis- Ore, bartender, and Ralph
game August 15, present to
in Fulton Hospitals the week of
Russell, 31, a Lewiston, Idaho,
sportsmen one of the greatest
Army Private First Class play of knowledge not only
August 26:
The revival closed Friday
Hunters have expressed a challenges of all small game. Charles 0. Menees, 19, son of manifests an interest and de- policeman.
night at Old Bethel after six
A representative of the Small
Charged jointly with Cox in
This year Kentuckians will Mrs. Blanche Menees, Route 4, votion above that of your conHILLVIEW HOSPITAL
nights of preaching with large sense of ill-treatment down
Business Administration will be
temporaries, it also indicates the slayings is Jesse Jones, 22,
Gilbert Ladd, Water Valley: crowds attending. Elder Lanie through the years, saying they have 121 days in which to hunt Fulton, Ky.. recently received
at that Agency's part-time ofalso
of Chattanooga.
you are the type of individual
were handicapped in applying the bushytail.
the Air Medal in Veitnam.
fice in the City Hall on the Wilma Lewis. Union City; Lesa Mazenge of Hattiesburg, Miss.,
Cox broke out of the jail at
who remains abreast of the
Shooting
hours
vacation
for
will
be
dates
from
to
coincide
Watkins,
did
the preaching.
Laveda
Second Floor, Paducah, KenMcClure,
Pfc. Menees earned the never ending changes in both Greenville, Tenn., while awaitMr. and Mrs. L. J. Williams with certain hunting seasons— daylight until dark, and barred
tucky, on Sept. 3, as announc- Dukedom: Luella Burp o,
are all breechloaded rifles of award for meritorious service military and world situations. ing a new trial in an armed
simply
because
the
dates
of
and
Crutchfield;
son
of
Paducah
Leon
a
visited
ed by It. B. Blankenship, SBA
Luter,
robbery case in which he had
.240 caliber or larger or shot- while participating in aerial
You have earned the right to been sentenced to 20 years in
District Director. The office, Ricky Parnell, Hickman; Rich- with Mr. and Mrs. Everett favorite hunting seasons are
guns using slugs or buckshot. flight in support of ground
the
operated on a semi-monthly ard Green, Clinton; Dyer Williams Wednesday morning. not usually announced in time.
title,
"Soldier
of
the
prison. He also is charged with
However, any type muzzleload- operations in Vietnam.
On Wednesday of last week
Elaine
Month". Wear it with pride, for robbing a Limestone, Tenn.,
basis every first and third Counce,
Rodriquez,
According to the ruling of ing weapons may be used.
A rifleman with Company A, I too, and proud to know we bank twice this year and with
Thursday, will be open from Ada Belle Counce, Evelyn we had Elder Lonie Mazenge, the commission, the squirrel
McManus, Dorothy Douglas, Elder and Mrs. Arlie Larimer,
9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
The split season will con- 1st Battalion, 502nd Infantry have soldiers of your caliber a robbery in Bristol, Va.
season will open this year on
Mr.
South
and
Mrs.
Fulton:
Rivel Moody, August 15 and continue through tinue through August, Septem- of the 101st Airborne Division serving in this command.
In order to determine credit
Geraldine MerryCharles E. Eastburn
(Airmobile), he entered the
and eligibility requirements man, Mary Nell Lowe, Betty Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon October 31. A second phase ber and October.
LTC Commanding Officer
for SBA loan progrqns. it is Moss, Lee Johnson, Bennett and Butch Cannon, Mr. and will open on November 19
The second phase will begin Army in July 1969 and comand
suggested that the businessmen Duncan, Jessie Warren, Brent Mrs. Pete Winstead, Judy and continue through December
pleted basic trainig at Ft.
31. on November 19 and continue
Mike visit in our home. The
bring with them a recent fi- Wade, Fulton,
The bag limit again this year through December 31. Bag and Polk, La.
ladies brought covered dishes
nancial statement or balance
He also helds the Combat In- LOCAL RIDING—
is six with 12 in possession at possession limits again this
and we all enjoyed eating and
(Continued frrm Pe:e One)
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Mr. Clyde Wood with the
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previous full year. This infor- Martin, L. A. Schwartz, Buford families who had the preachJudge's Cup Trophy, one of the
ANDREWS
Hunters are always interest- days of hunting. All hunters
U. S. Air Force Technical
mation pertains to established Walker, Clinton; Maggie Jones, ers and friends visiting and ed in the gun
deer hunt, and are required to have a valid Sergeant Virgil Smith, son of largest ever brought home to
businesses. However, anyone Mayfield; Nancy Ross, Dorothy eating in their homes each day that five-day
Fulton.
Jewelry
Company
season this fall hunting licenses in their pos- Mrs. E. D. Smith of Rt. 1,
interested in establishing a Mason, Dewey Grissom, Mar- of the revival at Old Bethel.
A meeting was held at the
will open in all 120 counties on session and, as a reminder, Water Valley. Ky., has
arrived One & All Club on East
new business is encouraged to tin; Mae Byars, Dukedom;
State
persons
November
under 16 years of age for duty at George AFB, Calif.
14 and continue
Virgil Rowland visited relaconsult with this representa- John Elliott, Arthur Tarver,
Line Sunday afternoon to distives and friends here last week through November 18, with also must have a license—a
Sergeant Smith, a jet engine
tives as well as other business- Crutchfield: Clara Williams,
cuss plans for a permanent ridjunior
deer
"with
hunting
antler
license.
or
and
spike
has
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visitechnician, is assigned to the ing
men who are in need of financi- Water Valley; Eugene Cunclub. A trophy for good
ble above the hairline" being
470th Field Maintainance sportmanship
ningham. Wingo; W. D. Elliott, in Detroit, Mich.,
al advice or assistance.
was then present- 140 Broadway, South Fulton
Several ladies from our legal game.
cause that's the day both sea- Squadron, a unit of the TechniIn addition to an SBA loan Lessie King, Jay Faulkner,
ed
to
the senior member, Mr.
The bow and arrow season, sons officially open. They will cal Air Command which proneighborhood were in the home
Phone 479-1864
representative, there will be a South Fulton; Earl Collins, J.
Clyde
Wood
for
his over-all enof Mrs. Macie Norman Wed- in all 120 counties, will run continue uninterupted through vides combat units for air sup—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
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Work.
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one per have a long season, since fir- AB, Germany.
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business inquirers. SCORE rep- Gore, Emily Noll, Ron Laird, gy
group may contact any of the
year, all seasons included.
ing starts on November 19 and
The sergeant is a 1950 gradu- persons mentioned. The beauti- —Upholstering, Modern and
resentatives in the Paducah Margaret Beadles, R. E. TayMrs. Dorothy Hopkins is
The quail and rabbit hunter concludes February 28, 1971.
ate of Minor Hill (Tenn.) High ful trophy is currently on disarea are Robert R. Sachs and lor, Geyne Joe Hickman, Ful- home from the hospital in must have
Antique
his gun and dogs The limit is unchanged at four School.
His wife is the former play at Wood T. V. 300 Walnut —Viking
Ross L. Cochran.
ton.
Union City and is doing fine.
ready by November 19, be- per day and eight in possession.
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Cross-Country Bus
Introduced To Korea
SEOUL—The completion of a

cross-country bus service to
Korea. About 280 miles of expressway will be completed this
modern four-lane limited-access year between Seoul, Inction and
bee latroduced Pusan.
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Selling at Kw Pressie Moore homeplace in Crutchfield, Ky.,
located Ph miles north of Fulton, Ky. take Hwy. 51 north out
of Fulton 7 miles, turn right first gravel road past West's
greenhouse, go half mil*, watch for salts signs.
—Selling To Settle The Estate of the late Pressie Moore—
For further information contact Mrs. Norte Moore McClanahan or the Auctioneers —MRS. NARIE MOORE McCLANAHAN, Admx., Phone 472-2990 — Cot. Rubert
Homers — Col. Mack Curtsinger 90141224433 or 472-2884
Licensed - Bonded in Ky. Twin. No. 6

By JAMES BRANDON
The rapid approach of the new school term appears to be
bringing with it this year the greatest series of challenges in
the history of the nation's educational complex and its traditional practices.
The challenges go far beyond the problems created by evermounting enrollments which sorely tax the available classroom
facilities at all levels of education everywhere.
They encompass efforts to extend the ability of the professional teaching staffs—lunong which there are now chronic
shortages of qualified personnel—to give more personal attention to more youngsters, by resorting to use of pars-professionals, even students who hope to sometime become teachers, as
classroom helpers.
The challenges actually go outside the school system itself
these days, into the area of the high speed mass media—notably television, where what is seen and heard is not always to
be considered complementary to what is being taught in class.
Unrest among high school students has been traced by some
authorities to the disparity between what they learn in school
and what they observe outside.
Education for the young moves further and further down
the age scale.
Even the pre-school children are exposed to the world we

At the horn* of the late R. L. (Bob) Cannon home place 6
miles northeast of Fulton, two miles north of Dalton's Store,
off Dukedom Highway.
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was collected at
ase in the southof Mare Tranthe Apollo 11 Lncrew, Neil Armuzz Aldrin. Armted all the rock
Aldrin collected
tube samples of

live in, for better or for worse, by what they see on the tube in
the living room.
This contributes substantially, thanks to some specialty
programs, to their early learning of letters, words and numbers. Yet many adults are worried about impressions retained
from other programs that may have lasting effect on the attitudes of their children as they move on to formal education in
the school system.
At the other extreme, in the area of higher education,
young extremist militants who created so much havoc In collegiate circles and who in too many instances influence high
school youth, have been losing caste as more mature, serious-
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of a
suit aimed at preventing further
flood control work on the Obion
and Forked Deer river systems In Northwest Tennessee has been denied In U.S.
District Court In Nashville.
Judge Frank Gray
Friday
denied a U.S. Justice Department request for the dismissal
but he did allow six Northwest
Tennessee communities, including Union City, to intervene in the suit on the side of
the government.
The other municipalities include Obion, Rives, South Fulton, 'Trenton and Dyersburg.
Friday's ruling means the
case must go to trial but no
date has been set.
The suit was filed In April
by four Nashville sportsmen
who are members of two °Mon
County hunting clubs, They contend that - the drainage work
being done by the U.S. Corps of
Engineers will damage more
than 200,000 acres of wildlife habitat.
The government and the six

FARMERS!
110 VOLT ELECTRIC

FENCE
CONTROLS
only $14.95 ea.
Barn Paint $2.99
gal.
0.1_ OR LATEX
—WE MAKE KEYS —

IN CLASS OR OUT Score higher marks
With

in Smartness

Skilled

Our

DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

TACOMA, Wash.
— Despite there having been only one
girl born to the Crockett family
in 91 years, Mrs. Gene Crockett
was so sure the next child would
, be a girl that she sewed 25 feminine baby outfits.
Genie was born May 5, proving Mrs. Crockett right. The &
pound, 4-ounce granddaughter
was born to Mrs. Ronald Holt,
Mrs. Crockett's daughter, Kar-

SALE TIME 10:00 A.It

IEWS

minded and rational students swept into the movement for
peace, this spring.
The moderates not only are making themselves heard;
they also are working to make themselves heeded. Thy are
moving into the political arena to work for the election of legislative candidates whose principles they believe will help shape
the society toward the kind they want to inherit.
The support and encouragement they are receiving from
administrators as well as faculty augurs well for a considerable broadening of their educational activity from the classroom
into the adult world.
Thus does preparation of all the children who are going
back to school this fall, be they beginners, elementary graders, high school or college students, become a challenge not
alone for them but for their parents.
This time intervening between now and the opening of
classes this fall is time for parents to draw closer to their children, to listen more carefully, perhaps even more sympathetically to their reactions to the social order of the times in relation
to what they want it to be, to discuss with them the direction
both their thinking and actions should take, and above all impress upon them the importance of education to their development.
Perhaps the one problem worrying most parents these days
is the spread of drug addiction.
There is hardly a community in the nation today that hasn't
moved to combat its spread. Therefore, parents need not lack
for advice or guidance or information in coping with it should
the problem come within reach of their children.
The coming school term is one full of challenge for everyone. It may well be shaped into the year when the militancy of
youth may be turned about to take full peaceful advantage of
the opportunities afforded by the democratic system—to Mar
how to achieve their goals—truly relevant ones—for fullfiliment
of the promise of a better world that lies ahead.

communities, however, claim
the work is necessary for protection against floods.
The work has been halted until a decision on the suit is
reached.

Suit Against
Area Drainage
Will
Be Heard
A request for dismissal

Sure Bet

rom Page One)
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Reach Of Education Expands

AUCTION SALE

FESTIVAL: John
s professional ca14, toured Europe
died as a master
ival in the iKtty

FULTON. KENTUCKY

Of Valuable Antiques & Household Items
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1970-10:00 A. M.

SEND YOUR SCHOOL CLOTHES NOW!
Happy Day Professional Cleaners
West State Line
479-2525
Fulton
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

WE BUY, SELL, TRADE
both new and used Shot.
Guns, Rifles, Pistols.

west of Fulton, Ky. on Highway 45.W. Watch For Sale arrows.
1-Frigidaire Electric Rang
,
- 1—Bedroom Suite
(like new)
1—Cedar Chest
1—Frigidaire Refrigerator
1—Cedar Wardrobe
1--Dinette Suite
1—RCA TV
1—Foldaway Bed
1—Toaster
1—Lot Antique Vases
1—Lot of Dishes
1—Livingroom Suite
1—Steam Iron
1—Vacuum Cleaner
1—Lot of Small Tables
1—Lot of Lamps
S—Antique Chairs
1—Antique Rocker

FRIE C
Complete gunsmith service:
we clean and repair any
gun made.

— Many Other Items Too Numerous To Mention —

All Shotgun & Rifle
Shells Wholesale, By
The Case.

loader Sporthig Goodol
L..der

Wm.Upeee4re

Fulton.Z.

ANOTHER FIRST AT

ANTHONY'S WIGS

OF

SOUTH FULTON,
TEN N.

Belinda We're CELEBRATING The Exclusive Dealership
of the "FABULOUS" BELINDA FASHION WIG.
Anthony's Wigs of So. Fulton now Has the
EXCLUSIVE Dealership for the Fabulous
Belinda Wig. BELINDA Is the "Perfect Cut
Wig With the Fitted Neck-Line.
IN CELEBRATION OF THIS EVENT
ANIFIONY'S WIGS of So. Fulton, Tenn. Will Give
Away FREE a '1.50 Can of Anthony's Exclusive
Wig Spray With Every Wig Purchased This Week.
THIS SPECIAL OFFER GOOD: Mon, Aug 24th thru Sat, Aug 29 ONLY

FREE STYLING BY OUR

LICENSED BEAUTICIANS WITH ANY WIG
PURCHASED AT ANTHONY'S OF SO. FULTON.
FIRST QUALITY 100% KANAKELON
WASH & WEAR WIGS...Choice Of More
t
Than 50 Colors (Over One Dozen Frosted) ‘P

ALWAYS

AT ANTHONY'S

1995

BACK IN SERVICE—This former U.S. Coast
Guard vessel recently arrived in Paducah on
the Tennessee River on its way to Kentucky
Lake. The boat, the old USS Kimball was
taken out of the "mothball" fleet In Orange,
Texas, and given by the government to Mur-

ray State University. The university plans
to use the craft as a floating base for a biological studies program on Kentucky Lake
and nearby rivers. Other plans for the
project are incomplete, according to Dr.
Hunter Hancock, MSU biology instructor.

UCENSED BY TNN. STATE BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY.
TURN AT YELLOW BLINKFR LIGHT AT PARK TERRACE MOTEL 114 SO. FULTON
COME 3 BLOCKS ON McKINNEY ROAD - CORNER HOUSE ON RIGHT.
NEW HOURS. OPEN 9:00 AM TO 6:00 PM MON THRO SAT
AFTER 6:00 PM BY APPOINTMENT PHONE 901479-1705

OUR LOUNGE ROOM IS NOW OPEN

Sunday Open 5 p. rn. To 8p. a.478-9012

Ballet School Accepts
Fulton Man's Daughter
-Miss
FULTON, Ky.,
Jean Rose Bennett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bennett
of Merrick, N.Y., has'been accepted into the Stuttgart Opera
Ballet School in Germany and
Mil begin her classes on Sept. 8.
Miss Bennett's father is a former resident of the Beeierton
Community near Fulton. Her
mandparents are Mrs. Lela
Monett Boone of Fulton and the
ate Judge E. J. Bennett.
A graduate of Kennedy High

School, Miss Bennett also is a
violinist and artist and has, at
the age of 17, won a number of
awards. She was inducted into
the National Honor Society and
was presented with the New
York State Regents Scholarship
in June.
She will be accompanied to
Stuttgart by her siste r, Miss
Lela Bennett, who will visit
friends in Frankfurt and will go
on to Spain where she studied
for a year.on a scholarship

RED ICING
SHOES AND BOOTS SALE
Friday Saturday. August 28 -29
9: a. m. to 5: p.m.

OFF
1/3 TO 1/2
STOCK

ON ALL
(Many other items on sale also!)

Shop Here Thursday - Friday - Saturday
SAVE ON YOUR TOILETRY NEEDS
CARTOON CHARACTER'

CARTOON CHARACTER'

HAND PUPPET*

REG. $1.05 SIZE

when you buy Crest
family size—Mint or Regular
6 delightful Characters available

HAND PUPPET'''
when
la rgyeosuizbeuy SCOPE
REG. $1.19

All cluooders OWArner Bros Inc.

ORAL HYGIENIC
MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE

JllL

YOU PAY ONLY

Aim

6 delightful
Characters availabl

Reg $1.91 Super 24-oz

CAMPBELL SHOE REPAIR SHOP
204 Main Street

Fulton, Ky.

Reg. $1.65

11 1/2-oz. Size

MEN11.04M0414.1.1.04MMOWNIIIIM

AUGUST SPECIAL

ANTHONY'S STYLIST WILL RE-STYLE ANY WIG
PURCHASED FROM US FOR ONLY '2.00
ANTHONY'S, YOUR LEADER IN SALES WITH 26 STORES
THROUGHOUT THE MID-SOUTH

ANTHONY'S WIGS

EN

Pizza — Shakes — Hamburgers

Reg.$1.50 Can

0. K. PARISIAN
Laundry And Cleaners
218 E. State Line

Phone 472-1700

MAX FACTOR
HAIR SPRAY
2 for 77C
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Betty Vowell Wins
Fulton Golf Tide
FULTON, Ky. — Betty Vowell
won her third straight championship at the Fulton Country Club
this week by defeating Tootle
Winter 5 and 4 in the 18-hole
finals of the women's championship.
Mrs. Vowell held a two-hole
advantage after the first round,
then played the next five holes
in even par to close out the
match on the 14th bole.
Mrs. Jim Cullum posted her
best score of the season l'uesday to win the second flight
finals of the championship tourney.
Mrs. Cullum's 49 bested Mrs.
Max McDade in the nine-hole
match play flight.

THE FIFTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley of Fulton, observed Sunday with a dinner at WM
Park Terrace, brought together the above group of brother and sisters of the couple: (from left) Mrs. Verdie Cooper of Memphis, Mrs. Anne Jones of Sarasota, Fla., Mrs. Abbie Seay of Benton (all sisters of Mr. Duley); Mr. Duley, Mrs. Duley, and
Don Hill of Fulton, Mrs. Charles Gregory of Fulton and Mrs. Louise Ford of Memphis,(the brother and sister of Mrs. Duley).
Other pictures and story on page 3 THE NEWS, first section.

Kentucky Native
Takes Over Railroad
WASHINGTON
— The
first step in William H. Moore's
plan to rescue the financially
distressed Penn Central Railroad is to shuck his coat for
overalls and meet the thousands
who work for the giant carrier.
Moore, an executive vice
president of Southern Railway
System, was named president
and chief executive officer
Wednesday of the Penn Central,
the nation's biggest railroad.
HA first task, he said in an Interview, is to "raise the morale
of the people by getting out with
them. And I don't mean the top
managers or just the middle
and lower supervisors. I mean
the rank-and-file workers."
Moore reasons that getting to
know his employes will help him
reach his objective of improving
Penn Central service across the
board: He said he learned from
his a years with Southern that
Penn Central service has left
much to be desired.

He's especially concerned
about passenger service. "I'm
going to see to it that it is first
class with trains running on
time. Dining-car service should
be unexcelled with quality and
courtesy more like what you get
on airlines."
Moore, 54, a native of Hazard,

Ky., was named Penn Central
president by court-appointed
trustees in Philadelphia. The
appointment is subject to 'approval by U.S. Dist. Court
Judge John P. Fullam who has
been overseeing the rail line
since it filed for reorganization
under federal bankrupty laws
June 21.
The trustees called appointment of Moore "the essential
first step in getting the Penn
Central back into effective operation." They said the appoint-

ment reflected their "recognition that reorganizing the Penn
Central and refinancing it must
start with making it an efficient
carrier of both passengers and
freight."

•
•
•
•
BEAUTIES CHOSEN— Jackie Hollie (center), daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Hollie of South Fulton, was chosen Miss
Gibson Electric Cooperative from a group of 23 beautiful
young ladles at the Annual Members ineeting at Trenton Thursday. Miss Hollie received a $50 cash award and an expensePaid trip to the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Associations'
Annual Meeting in Nashville In October to compete for the
state title. Selected as first alternate was Teresa Beachum,
left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beachum of Route 2, Hickman, and Cande Joyner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Joyner of Bells, was selected second alternate.

Open 5: p. on. to Midniyht
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
IN THE CELLAR
Tuesday through Saturday Nights
—cow

THE PARK TERRACE in South Fulion
Telephone 901-479-1321
••••••••••••••••••

•••••••

•

• N. •••'

makesiteasyfor youtoown
afamousencyclopedia.

Broadway Auction House, Inc.
201 Broadway

•

25thZ
ZOAtee
at the CELLAR LOUNGE

South Fulton, Tenn.

Turn Your Antiques Into CASH!
(WE WANT YOUR CONSIGNMENTS)

SALE EVERY SAT.
Night Al 8: P.M
Full Cash Settlement
Each Sale
After
TELEPHONE 479-2520
Now operated by Johnny Wilson

ONE WEEK ONLY- TR. SEPT. 2
Hand -tailored
Smart
Patterns
•

Now you can havethis handsome25-volume

FUNK8MAGNALLS
STANDARD REFERENCE
ENCYCLOPEDIA
foronly
$
1•89per vdume

Newest
COLORS
•
Volume No. I now on sole
for a limited time only.

Silk and Wool Blend Sharkskins!

We're so confident that you'll want the complete
set after looking through just one volume,
we're offering Volume No. I at the trial price of

Dl
U. S. NO.

100% Wool 2-Ply Sharkskins!

Whit
Cobb

U.
32 Hand-tailored Features.

CRISP GRI

Pick up a volume or two each week when you shop.

*85" Values!
Luxury suits give you 32 hand sewn
details that assure a perfect fit.
Fine Imported fabrics wear longer,
hold their crease better ond are the
ideal weight for year 'round wear.
Sizes for all men and young men,
favored 2-button side-vent
or center-vent models.

•Regulars •Longs •Shorts

615 BROADWAY
SOUTH FULTON

Bookmark

The publishers of this encyclopedia came to us with a
good idea. An idea so good, in fact, that we're happy
to pass it on to our customers.
Just imagine owning a handsome family encyclopedia for only $1.89 a volume. Starting this week,
we're offering the Funk & Wagnalls Standard Reference Encyclopedia at that remarkably low price. And
to prove to you what a fine value this encyclopedia
really is, we're offering Volume No. 1 at the trial
price of 25,
Don't let the low price fool you. This is a quality
reference work in every sense of the word. The publishers called upon over 200 leading authorities, experts in their respective fields, including Nobel Prize
winners, to help gather the information and to write
the easily understandable text. 'It contains nearly
10,000 pages in 25 beautifully bound volumes.
7,000,000 words. 30,000 subjects. Over 5,000 pictures
and illustrations. Plus a full-color World Atlas. It all
adds up to a fine encyclopedia that can benefit every
member of your family.
School-age children don't have to be coaxed to
consult it frequently. They find new interest and excitement in study periods and their grades can improve
noticeably. It's an excellent way to help your child
work up to his full potential in school. Parents, too,
find it useful and informative and often wonder how
they ever did without it.
The Funk & Wagnalls Standard Reference Encyclopedia can be offered at such an exceptionally low
price because it's sold through supermarkets. In fact,
the publisher has already sold more than 100 million
encyclopedia volumes to smart families through supermarkets across the country.
Stop in today and see what the excitement is all
about. Volume No. 1 is on sale right now. Pick up a
volume or two each week when you shop and in no
time at all you'll have the complete 25-volume set.

HOME G

Egg
MON
THU;

Frac

0•1••101%.,
•
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1 Wins
Tide

MAJOR
POINTS

Betty Vowell
ght championCountry Club
eating Tootle
is the 18-hole
n's champ

& MINOR, TOO
By 11051011 M OUARMSTROM
THE CORPORATE AVIARY: Here are some of the
corporate birds described by
Nation's Business Magazine—
The multi-colored chart flipper.
not to be confused with the
black and white chart flipper ...
the horn-rimmed sentinel, of
which only females are extant;
they are remarkable for loyalty,
ambiguity and intelligence . . .
and the hh-s ented continental,
immediately identifiable by the
Yented jacket, slashed pockets
and night activities.

d a two-bole
e first round,
ist five holes
lose out the
hole.
n posted her
season Tuessecond flight
itionship tourbested Mrs.
the nine-hole

BLADE CUT BEEF

Its

CHUCK ROAST

11111
—Wriri—
,41T

KAHN'S HICKORY GROVE

3 LB. PKG. OR MORE

Ground Beef;690 Fully Cooked Hams
7 RIB PORTION

LB 590

Pork Roast
FRESH WHOLE
Fryers
FRIED

Ocean Perch..L.B. 590
ARM CUT

Roast LB 780
Chuck
ENGLISH
Roast LB 780
Chuck
FRESH GROUND
Ls. 880
Chuck

HAMBURGER
(SB. PKG.
OR MORE)

SUPER-RIGHT

OZ

Franks

1A
z eig4

CHUNK

vLEENEX BOUTIQUE

Le. uos,

Napkins
Bologna
10 wapt A A&P CORN ?IL
Salad Shrimp pcijG YC Margarine
ELDORADO COOKED

I No. 19640

e complete
rolume,
MI price of

1)'

8.

BUNNY BITES: Tommy
Smothers has admitted smoking
marijuana. No wonder his TV
show went to pot. — Ivan
Bunny.
•••

RECOMMENDED READING: "Handbook of the San
Francisco Region," a 576-page
ecological report by Dr. Robert
H. Dreisbach of the Stanford
University School of Medicine.
He says the idea of an eyerexpanding tax base, so enthusiastically supported by most
local governments, is a myth.
Open land is better, he declares. The community that tries
desperately to bring in more
housing and more industry finds
itself faced with mounting transportation, education, sewage
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
disposal and other costs.
"San Francisco has more
ARIES—This is a good time
to invest in the French truffle jobs than residents, but is still
unable to pay the cost of its
business. In 1970 truffles will
operation and must tax commushroom. You will meet a
muters," he points out.
stock broker wearing a propeller
•••
beanie. This is a bad sign and
A male shopper in the supersignals a world depression.
market stood at the counter
LIBRA — You will win a lotlooking at the bill he'd just
tery and also receive a letter
been handed.
from a forgotten uncle. It will
"That sure was fast," he rebegin "Greetings . ". — Don
marked to the checkout clerk.
Maclean. • • •
"How many dollars a minute
can you tape?" — Walter AnA NOTE FROM IBERIA
DENIA, Spain: One of the thony in Wall St. Journal.
• ••
common sights along Spanish
roads is the donkey-drawn carro,
GENE
GEMS:
Automobile
a two-wheeled wagon filled with
a variety of goods, anything repairs take quite a while befrom fertilizer to seaweed. It cause chrome wasn't built in a
is only a short period of time day ... My butcher's favorite
in Spanish history that has seen tune is: "The last time I sawed
the coming of the automobile. spare ribs." — Gene CasioSince the auto is expensive, rowski.
•• •
many people cannot afford one,
and so the burro still is used
THE
FUNNY
PAPERS
for transportation. And the man
Ross, who more or less got
too poor to own a burro will
into the campaign specialties
push his own cart along.
business in '64 when Barry Gold.
The carro is just one of the
water
tinkered with the idea of
.nteresting sights in this fascinating land, so rich in history, flooding the country with heart,
art and culture and so worth- shaped balloons as a tie-in with
his campaign slogan ("In your
while for the tourist to visit.
balloon you know he's right").
My two months at Denia have
feels people go on living with
gone by all too swiftly. (indeed
their bumper stickers long after
shall hate to leave thischarming
city beside the blue Mediter- elections-- Anchorage Daily
ranean. — Dean M. Quern- Times
strom.

3 Oz. Oa

jar

U7C

With Coupon

GIANT SIZE

---)

C--,
(....---

CHEER

Good only at A&P Food Stores
Coupon expires Sat., Aug. 29. --"'

Limit 1 coupon per customer.
Regular price without coupon.

98t

The wise traveler has worldwide theft protection, the Allstate Homeowners Service declares. The same policy that
protects you at home can cover
your loss in a foreign land. If
you plan to travel, ask your
insurance agent about this
coverage.

AUCTION DOLLAR DAYS IN FULT1INIi;',.

LIPTON'S
INSTANT
TEA

TASTER'S CHOICE si39
FREEZE DRIED
a Oz.
COFFEE
Jar
With Coupon
Good only at A&P Food Stores.
-, Coupon expires Sat., Aug. 29.

LB.

POTPOURRI: A book you
can skip. Ruffles and Flourishes,
about LU Carpenter's days in
the White House with the Johnsons . . . not yery enlightening
. . . I enjoyed Tim Conway's
remark about Carol Burnett:
'('se never heard her say one
derogatory word about anybody, which in Hollywood is
inexcusable."
. A salute to
Steve Myers of Longview.
Wash., who has made one of
the longest shots in basketball
history ... he was out-of-bounds
under his own basket when he
threw the ball the length of the
court in the Pacific Lutheran
gym in Tacoma ...it fell through
the hoop, and the referee allowed the points even though
the ball came from out-ofbounds ...
•••

MY FAVORITE JOKES
Talk about bad luck ...the
other day I got mugged at a
peace demonstration.
The craziest joke I ever heard
is about the fellow walking home
from a fishing pier with a lobster under his arm. A friend
of his meets him and asks,
"Where are you going with the
lobster?" The fellow replies,
"I'm taking him home for
dinner." With that the lobster
looks up and says, "I already
had my dinner; take mc to a
movie." — Danny Klayman.
•••

'Limit I coupon per customer.
Regular price without coupon. .-

DETERGENT

AP

AP

August 19 to 29th!
"Shop at the store

with the Sticker

on the Door"

3 LB.
1 OZ.
BOX

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

RIGHT GUAM)

DEODORANT

2

TWIN
PAK

5 OZ. $1
CANS

(SAVE 68)
REGULAR or SUPER

in you shop.
to us with a

we're happy
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ROLLS

594

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., AUG. 29

MON. - TUES.- WED.
THURSDAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

8 am- 6 pm
8 am - 7 pm
8 am - 8 pm

GIANT SIZE
CHEER
DETERGENT
With Couppn

3R„‘
I h

SEIZEOS
CVHOOD
ROBIN
FLOUR

694

Good only at A&P Food Stores
Coupon expires Sat., Aug. 29. '
Limit I coupon per customer.

Regular price without coupon.

__--,

:
sail 494

Plain or Self-Rising With Coupon
Good only at A&P Food Stores.
Coupon expires Sat., Aug. 29.
C---2 Limit I coupon per Customer.

Regular price without coupon
Code No. 13641

BASS WILIUNS• are for doing things.
People notice the way you look. And move in
handsewn Boss Weejuns. Only Bass makes
genuine Weejuns. The soft, supple, fine leather
casual with authentic moccasin construction.
Comfortable. Good looking. Ready to move.
Lots of styles to choose fro,

IT Family Shoe Stor
t

Fulton, Ky

No

Ex-Hickman Boyd Family
Of111teMgan
Woman
Is Honored
FULTON, Ky.,
—
Is Charged
family reun-
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Toll Road Set

For Benton, Murray
There not going to be a toll
.road between Benton and Mur-.
.
:ray.
1 .7 The announcement was made
:Monday by Tom Scott, district
:highway engineer.
Several persons in Marshall
and Calloway counties had or, .ganized committees protesting a
:toll road.
But there never was a toll
t.
E. _road planned—it was all a typo.
:graphical error that appeared in
the July 28 editions Of the SunDemocrat.
The new highway, when finally approved, will be 10 to 11
miles In length from just north
of Murray to two miles south of
Benton.
The July 26 story accidentally
"reported "10 toll" instead of
. "10 to 11" miles.
A hearing on the subject is set
for 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at University High School in Murray.
: A transcript of the hearing will
7 be sent on to the U.S. Bureau of
= Public Roads.
The project will cost an estimated $6.5 million.
' It was not known whether
Highway Commissioner Bill
King will attend the Wednesday
meeting. Former Commissioner
Eugene Goss had planned to be
_present but he resigned the state
.post last week.
. Meanwhile, the steering committee of the U.S. 641 Highway
Organization urged participation
Irrn the part of citizens of the two
rounties in the hearing.
1 Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
:said, "At last, we appear to be
on the verge of getting the much
...needed four-laning of this vital
road between Murray and Benton. We can do a good job for

THUR. FRI., SAT.
AUG.27-28-29

ORAOUUI
HAS RISEN
FROM TEE
GRAVE"

Pun--

VALUInr OF

SEVEN BIG DAYS
STARTING

SUN., AUG. 30
DULTS ONLY
rider 18 Not Admitted!

RUSS MEYER'S

VIXEN
ERICA

GAVIN AS VIXEN
!NEASTMANCOLOR (X)

--PLUS
Marlon / Richard
Brand° I Boone
The Night Of The ,vi9r.

Following DAY °

the entire community by attending this meeting, and dramatically demonstrating our solids'
,
ity on this matter."
Mayor Robert Reed of Benton
also joined in the plea to all persons of the two counties to attend. "This modern highway is
sorely needed, and has been for
a very long time. We want all of
the help we can get in convincing the state highway department and the Bureau of Public
Roads of our desperate need."
he said.
All participants will be given
an opportunity to speak during
the bearing. The meeting will be
conducted by Scott.

Great Show
Is Promised

Dave Capps, who would rather
shoot fireworks than eat when
he's hungry, once again will be in
charge of the Obion County Fair's
fireworks display and has guaranteed something never before
seen.
Aiding him will be his son,
Buddy Capps, who has lit a few
fuses in his time also. The show
Is sponsored by the local CocaCola Bottling Company.
Set for 9:45 p.m. Saturday, the
final day of the fair, Mr. Capps
promises to deliver a show the
folks vtill remember the rest of
tne year.
Mr. Cappe doesn't only promise Nit guarantees the most
brilliant pyrotechnic show ever
seen in this area.
He says the first 14 minutes
of the 15-minute show will be
"devoted to blazing and colorful
inhibits
of flaming beauty
spreading over the heavens in a
multitude of colorful beauty and
noise."
ff that's not enough, he and son
Buddy have cooked up something
even more spectacular for the
three-part finale.
According to Mr. Capps "the
first part of the finale will be
the
gorgeous Niagara Falls
•,..eading 20 feet and streaming
from 60 feet in the air. With the
dying of the Falls,a most brilliart
American Flag, connected to a
'Goodnight Coca-Cola' will buret
forth.
"Just as they start to die away
the heavens will be briteued
with 24 large colorful chills of
all kinds for the most brilliant
grand finale ever affered the people at the (Mon County Fair."
HS encouraged camera *Ina to
bring their instruments tOrecord
We exciting display.
Mr. Capps went on to describe
some of the shells which will be
fired during the first 14 minutes
of the show.
"A Sunset Grandeur shell, an
aerial beauty, gives a clabdilks
mixture of colors, beginning in a
pale blue and passing through all
lbe other colors and tints.
"A Presidential
Bouquet.
O11ie bouquetformed by the bursting of this shell, combines red,
bine and white in a most spectacular effect and is one of the
prettiest numbers we have ever
offered.
"The Diamond Necklass shell
attars numerous sparkling stars
resembling brilliant diamonds; a
broateltut appearance ending with
Bun reports, and the Bridal Veil
46,11 will cause you to ah, and
ab for hours. It offers a marSeam
reproduction of a long
bridal veil, crested by long
emaspers Cd;AIM fiery mist,
91114,by MUM ill= star breaks
itovarlin
aklimi for miles."

THE HIGH POINT RIDERS EXHIBITED THEIR HORSEMANSHIP last Saturday night at Greenfield and cam* back to Fulton
with an arm load of trophies, plus the beautiful "Judge's Cup." This grouo of riding enthusiasts includes the above members:
Ray Williams, Robert Thurman, Clyde Wed, Raymond Stallins, Jo Brundige, Terry Biehslich, Mike Demons, Meg Cammack
(visiting in Fulton from Montgomery, Ala), Jeff Williams, Buddy Biehslich, Debbie Witherspoon, Ricky Witherspoon and Jeff
("Boo-Boo") Biehslich. The Club is interested in taking in more members, and anyone wishing to join may contact any of the
above members. (Additional story in this week's NEWS, first section).

Sentences Of UTM Students May
Be Suspended By Judge Harris
MARTIN, Tenn., Aug. 15—Circuit Court Judge Phil Harris is
expected to suspend the sentences of nine University of
Tennessee at Martin students,
who pleaded guilty to drug-related charges in Dresden, Tenn.
Wednesday.
But he warned a courtroom
crowded with other students
that leniency in future cases
can not be taken for granted.
"I do not want any of you
young people misled into z

false sense of security," Judgt
Harris declared. "We are going
to do everything we can tc
stamp out illegal use of drugs.'
The case against a 10th person
was dismissed at the request
of the district attorney general
Fleming Hodges of Dyersburg,
who prosecuted the cases.
The students were arrested in
a series of raids conducted several weeks ago, both on and off
the UTM campus,
Dismissed was a case against

Mrs. Margaret Carmichael, who
had been indicted on charges
of illegal sale of marijuana.
Her husband, David Carmichael, however, pleaded guilty to
selling marijuana and was sentenced to three years in the
penitentiary and fined $500.
He also received 30 days and
was fined $50 for illegal use of
LSD.
The busy day in court began
with a case of John Fowlkes,
20, of Troy, charged with Dos

session of marijuana and LSD.
His sentence was similar to
that of Mr. Carmichael.
Five persons were given three
years in jail and given $500
fines. They were John D. Lawson III, Harry R. Bowie, John
Mark Evans, Joseph W. Sanford, and Richard C. Hayden.
Ronnie Oswalt and Robert E.
Scarbrough were given 30 days
In jail and $50 fines on charges
of illegal sale of LSD.
Friday's cases involved UTM
students Thomas R. Lawrence
and Clint M. Matheny, both
charged with illegal possession
of marijuana, Craig Vaughn,
illegal sale of marijuana, and
Lynn Thornton, illegal sale of
amphetamine drugs.

A
potluck lunch and
HICKMAN, Ky.,
ion, honoring Mr. and Mrs. HolMrs. Mina Louise Collins Hayes, land Hoyd and ailr son, Tim
a former Hickman resident, has and granddaughter, Bickle Bonbeen charged with murder in !ilia of Farmington, Mich., was
the death of her husband, Frank held Sunday.
Hayes Jr., 42, in Dyersburg,
Present at noon were Mr. and
Tenn. Hayes also was a former Mrs. Rob Ingrum, Mr. and Mrs.
Hickman resident.
Paul Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Dyersburg officers received a Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puctelephone call about 1:50 a.m. kett Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Friday summing them to in- House, Deborah and Diana Pucvestigate a report of a man who kett, all of Fulton; Mrs. Cora
Vaughn of Water Valley, Mr.
was injured.
The officers found Hayes alive and Mrs. Billy Holland of Little
upon their arrival at the house, Rock, Ark., and Mr. and Mrs.
but he died at 9:25 a.m. Friday Sod Holland, of Paducah.
Afternoon visitors included Mr.
at Parkview Hospital.
Police officers said Hayes suf- and Mrs. L. J. Boyd and son,
fered head wounds apparently Jeff, of Water Valley; Roy Boyd,
inflicted with a hammer which Alvie Boyd, Mrs. Launie Ingrum, all of Wingo; Mrs. Bill
was found at the scene.
A preliminary hearing w a s Fenwick, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
held Friday afternoon, and Mrs. Elliott, Smith Milton, Mr. and
Hayes was charged w:th mur- Stanley Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Puckett, all of Fulton;
der.
Funeral services for Mr. Kim and Kelly Holland of Little
Hayes will be held at 2:30 p.m. Rock, Ark., and Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday at Chaney Funeral J. H. Brummal and daughters,
Home with the Rev. J. T. Neely Chrys and Cheryl of Clinton.
officiating. Burial will be in
Hickman City Cemetery.
Mr. Haynes is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Mina Louise Collins Hayes; three sons, Carl
FULTON, Ky.,
—The
Mark Hayes, David Kelly Hayes,
1970 Area Artists Festival is
and Michael Stephens Hayes, all
scheduled to be held in conjuncof Dyersburg; and a sister, Mrs.
tion with the International BaBill Bradshaw, Hickman.
nana Festival here Sept. 8-12.
The arts and crafts show,
Complete Training
sponsored by the
Ito
on WoSOUTH FULTON, Tenn., Aug. man's Club will award cash priz21 — The Tennessee School of es of $20, $15, $10, and
$5 to area
Practical Nursing of Volunteer artists for original works
ir
General Hospital has completed paints, pastels, pen
a n d ink,
its 13-month nurses training un- mixed media,
and creative
der the instruction of Mrs. Sara stitchery, according
to festival
Jane Green, RN, of South Ful- chairmen.
ton.
Any area artist who wishes to
Those attending from South enter his work in
the festival
Fulton and Fulton include VI* must deliver
the entries to the
Adams, June Vetter, Nancy - Exhibition
Building at the FulEasterwood, Bnrry J8
King, ton Kitty League Park between
Pat Ray, Randy Huddle and Jail the hours
of 8 a.m, and noon on
Myers.
Sept. 8.

KIMBERLY CLARK PRODUCTS:
Boutique

Boi
To

Boutique Napkins:

•

Boutique

acial Tissue

21' Towels

Boutique

1

Jumbo

oilet Tissue 2/25'Towels
GILLETTE

has "the dry look"
DRY CONTROL FOR MEN'S HAIR

REG • '1"

59c

Get Ono
Frei,

Buy
1 for

31IL

With Coupon-EXPIRES AU&Si

Helen Curtis Shampoo Plus Egg Reg. $1.00
Helen Curtis Shampoo Plus Lemon Reg. $1.00
Helene Curtis Cream Rinse Reg. $1.00

Choice .

Alka Seltzer Reg. 69c

$1.90
$2.13
39c

One A Day Vitamins 100 ci. Reg. $2.94
One A Day Vitamins 100 ci. W/Iron Reg. $3.29

$1.70
81-90

Chocks 100s Reg. $3.29
Chocks 100s W/Iron Reg. $3.69

$1.86
$2.09
.67
9c each -(limit I)

CRENSHAW'S
FULTON DISCOUN1
111

1

1

1

1

I
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Flinistone Vitamins 100 ci. Reg. $3.29
Flintstone Vitamins 100 ci. W/Iron Reg. $3.69

Toilet Bowl Brushes Reg 39c

•

• What do
for us? Fat
amount of •
amount of to(
per gram as
carbohydrate.

t
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Coupon

Alka Seltzer 36 ci. Reg. $1.09
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Artists Festival
Set For Fulton

.

When they take you for an out-of-towner,
they really take you.
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Half Used For Clothing
ATLANTA—The United States
uses more than four billion
pouhds of cotton a year—half of
It for clothing.

A NEIL SIMI STORY

Fulton, I
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NATIONAL BRANDS

REG.$2.19

_
.
SUPER SIZE
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Doctor
in the Kitchen'
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

NUTRITION A LA CARTE
• How much milk does a preg.
nant women need? Well, for good
health before you are pregnant,
you should consume two to three
cups a day. While pregnant,
you'll need four cups a day. Your
need for calcium will be twice as
much as usual. A quart of milk
a day will give you three-fourths
of the calcium you need, plus
many other nutrients.

• Exercise is an important
part of any weight control program. Burning up some of those
calories in wholesome outdoor
activity allows you to eat a more
satisfying amount of food. Remember too, a sound reducing
diet includes foods from the meat
group, the milk group, fruits
and vegetables, enriched and
whole grain breads and cereals.

• What do fats in our diets do
for us? Fats supply a large
amount of energy in a small
amount of food — twice as much
per gram as either protein or
carbohydrate. They make our

• Sweet corn is one of the delights of our lives. (People look
forward to the corn season each
year with tremendous anticipation.) Well, in most areas, that
time of year is here. Roasted or
boiled, sweet corn is everybody's
favorite. Just add butter and salt.
The enjoyment and nutrition
that corn offers makes it a great
food.
• The human body is composed
of about two-thirds water, by
weight. This high water-content
of the body has been called "the
sea within you." It is, literally,
salt water plus essential substances in solution. Many of our
best foods help supply the
amounts of the water we need.
Milk is one. And did you know
tomatoes contain 93 percent
water?

Bowling Green Is
To Get A Recount
PADUCAH, Ky.
— The in several cities aren't convinced
acting regional director for the that their towns lost people.
Detroit Census Bureau, Robert Princeton Mayor Larry Osting
McWilliam, says only one Ken- maintains that Caldwell County
tucky city — Bowling Green — was shortchanged by the census
is scheduled for a partial formal report that showed it lost 470
recount.
persons since 1960.
Several communities in the Osting claims a flaw found in
state have voiced opposition tc the Caldwell County count hasn't
what they think are census er- been checked out by the governrors, but McWilliam said a re- ment.
view of formal complaints has A chamber of commerce offiturned up only the Bowling cial in Hopkinsville also says
Green case in Kentucky in whict nothing has been heard of a
n formal recount is expected.
promised review of the populae
In most cases throughout the tion figures for that city that
Detroit _region, complaints _by showed less gain than anticipersons of not being countee pated.
have proved false, McWilllam
And, Mayor David Parish of
said.
Madisonville said he still is "satHe said enumerators are back isfied in my own mind" that an
in the field at Bowling Green, increase of only 995 isn't correct
but results aren't complete for his city. Parish maintains.
enough to determine what, if Madisonville should have 16,000
any, change will occur in the persons instead of the Census
, population figures there.
Bureau's total of 14,105.
; The census figures showed City officials are upset be
Kentucky registered only a four cause the availability of federal
per cent gain in population to grants often is based on the
bring the state total to 3,160,312. number of people who would
However, community leaders benefit

Auditions Planned
• At MSU Baud Camp
_ $1.90
_ 62.13
- 39c
-$1.70
_ 61.90
$1.86
_ 62.09
- .67
imit 1)

MURRAY, Ky. — Band musicians who plan to enroll next
month at Murray State University will have a chance to audition for the "Marching Thoroughbred Band" during the annual
pre-registration band camp rehearsals on the campus.
Roger E. Reichmuth, marching band director, announced today that auditions will be held
during the camp which opens at
2 p.m. Sept 9 in the recital hall
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building. Fall class registration
begins Sept. 14.
Both Reichmuth and Paul W.
Shahan, director of bands at
Murray State, urged all student
,. musicians to consider the tryouts. They said they hope to expand the size of the band, which
,now includes more than 100
,members, considerably in the
next two years.
In announcing the auditions,
Reichmuth emphasized it is not
necessary to be a music major
to be a member of the band.
"Any students — and particularly incoming fre,shmen—with
;high school band experience are

especially encouraged to audition," he added. "All band members receive scholarships appli
cable to their tuition fees and
may take credit for band if
they so desire."
The "Marching Thoroughbred
Band" performs for all Murray
State home football games and
makes several away game bppearances each season. It also
performs for the First District
Education Association meeting
each fall and the Kentucky Music Educators Association
Marching Band Festival.
Positions'in the band are open
for all band instruments, as well
as drum major, twirler and majorette.
Persons requesting information concerning the band should
send their name and address to
Roger E. Reichmuth, Marching
Band Director, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky. 42071.
BOUILLON ON ROCKS
An impressive appetizer for a
beet standing rib, rib eye (Delmonico) or sirloin tip roast dinner is beet bouillon or consomme on the rocks.

CECIL'S

STORE HOURS:
SUNDAY
V am. - 7 pm.
MONDAY Thru THURSDAY 8 am.-8 pm.
FRIDAY. SATURDAY
8 am.-9 pm.

meals taste better, and more
satisfying. Fats also help keep
skin healthy by supplying essential fatty acids. And fats promote efficiency in our use of
protein and carbohydrate,

• Carbohydrates are the sugars
and starches in our food. They
serve as sources of energy for
our bodies and to maintain body
temperature. The most common
sources of carbohydrates include
cereals and products derived
from them such as breads and
baked goods, breakfast cereals,
rice and noodles — also most
vegetables and fruits, sugar,
Jams, jellies, candy, and honey.
• Breads and cereals are essential in good nutrition. They
are one of the four food groups.
You should get four or more
servings of enriched or whole
grain breads and cereals each
day. These foods are even more
useful when combined with animal protein, such as cornflakes
and milk, a cheese sandwich, or
spaghetti with meat balls.

CAKES
Place Order 3 Days In
Advance

FFEE

otHri, SteAte,

Folgers
or
Maxwell
lb.
House
LIMIT 2 can

FRYERsu.S.
890

EP
RENCMTEEy
GO
IN
VS

69c BAcoN
BOLD
PEACHES ,3(
5
MEAL
380 ROAST
5 PICNICS
OLEO
BISCUITS
80STEAK
KING SIZE
WITH
COUPON

The Henry I. Siegel plants, Fulton, Ky.
and South Fulton, Tenn., need sewing machine
operators. Experience is not necessary. Apply
in person or call the personnel administrator.
South Fulton, Tenn. plant 479-1431 or Fulton,
Ky. plant 472-2321.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

25
II

WHOLE

HAMBURGER

DETERGENT

FaF:SH
3
GR
ib
OsU.NoDrMORE

B.59

SACRAMENTO

s
MLIISC
SELDIBERTY

BLUE SEAL

LB-

U.S. CHOICE
CHUCK
First Cut
Lb.

LB
-.
BAG

YELLOW
SOLIDS

79
5
(A
39

II

NO 2 1/ 289
•:S

FRESH
SHOULDER

LBS. $111

All Brands

LB.

U.S. CHOICE
ROUND
LB.

8-oz.
can

94)

CHICKEN PARTS

tall can

SALMON

59c

Grade "A"
Med.
Doz.

16-oz.

Lilly Pink

SALMON

EGGS

16-oz.

Chief Chum

69c

tall can

BEN TON COUNTY

Boneless

RUMP ROAST _ _ lb. $1.09

37

Boneless Sirloin Tip

ROAST

lb. $1.09

Breast (4 lbs. or more) lb. 55c
Thighs (3 lbs. or more) lb. 55c
Legs (3 lbs. or more) lb. 49c
Wings (5 lbs. or more) lb. 23c
Backs and
Necks (5 lbs. or morel 113.15c
Fresh
Fresh
Gizzards lb. 39c
Liver lb. 89c

490
39

ARMOUR SKINLESS

CRISCO

59 FRANKS
OIL
SORGHUM
790
2
BOLOGNA
TIDE
TISSUE
Pork&Beans 5 TREET
590JOWLS 39°
PUDDING
Beef Liver 49
FLOUR
4
VINEGAR
29tSAUSAGE
BEANS
Milk
Cocktail
Ice
CORN
9
45t
q
54:x
Paper
CABBAGE
PIES
5c
CHILI 3C si Pie Shells 35 ONIONS
3
KS$0f1.99
LETTUCE
DRIN
Potatoes2
12 oz.
pkg.

2407.
BOTTLE

DETERGENT

SOFT WEAVE

R 1

OLD FASHIONED LARGE
Half
or
whole
LI3.

GIANT SIZE

3 24:
,4
1

SHOW BOAT 303 CANS

ARMOUR

SMOKED

BY THE
PIECE,

12 OZ.
CAN

lb.

MY-T-FINE ASST. FLAVOR
( z.
/
14
3 11

MOTHERS BEST

LB,
BAG

Fresh Sliced

9C

EA.

GREAT NORTHERN DRIED

ALTON

3 LBS

COUNTRY STYLE

GAL.

OR

JUG

MORE
LB

BLABG.

Miss Liberty

BREAD

DEL MONTI
FRUIT

30315
TEENIE
CANS
WEENIE
WHITE KERNAL
OR GOLDEN

303
can

NOTE BOOK FILLER

TURNERS
HALF
GAL.

ROLLS pkg. of 12

141/2 OZ.
PIES

400
SHEETS
PKG.

PET RITZ

19c

NEW CROP GROWN

MORTON'S CREAM

HORMEL WITH BEANS

15-oz.

loaf

Miss Liberty Brown & Serve

PKG. OF

LB.

MEDIUM YELLOW

16 OsZ.

LB.

2

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING

South Fulton
Tennessee

SHASTA

GARDEN DELIGHT FROZEN F.F.

Case

24

ICE BERG

LARGE
HEAD 19C

BAG

c1a2noz29c

LB.

0.4,0 4.1111/

LIB

LIBERTY COUPON
Liquid Detergent
NU-LEMON

32-oz.

I SAVE 20c
Void After September 1, 1970

39c

TY COUPON

Detergent
(Save 706
BOLD
King Size
_ 89c
With This Coupon & $5.00 purchase. Exc. Tobacco & Dairy
products.
Void After. Sember 1 1970

LIBERTY COUPON
Maxwell House Inst. (save 20c)
10-oz. jar $1.29
COFFEE
WITH COUPON
Void After September 1, 19
"

LIBERTY COUPON
Save 50c
FREEZE DRIED COFFEE
Tasters Choice 8-oz. jar
Limit 1 Per Family
Void After September 1, 1970
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Hancock-Thompsett
George Milton Claims Vows Said In Murray

Miss Simon As Bride

FULTON, Ky., Aug. 21-Simplicity marked the ceremony
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 12,
when Miss Harriet Leigh Hancock became tte bride of Robert
E. Thompsett in the sanctuary
of the Mormon Church at Murray.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hancock
Sr., of Fulton. The groom's parents are Dr. R. E. Thompsett
and the late Mrs. Thompsett of
Scio, N.Y.
Officiating at the double-ring
ceremony, which was held at
3 p.m. was Dr. Jerome Hainsworth. Preceding the ceremony,
a program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Je rome
Hainsworth, pianist, and Douglas White of Louisville. White's
vocal selections included, "The
Lord's Prayer" by Malotte. The
traditional wedding processional
and recessional were used.
The bride approached the altar
on the arm of her father. Her
daytime-length wedding gown
was fashioned of crisp Chantill}
lace in pristine white. It featured a sweetheart neck and the
Empire line was created by a
fold of sensation pink velvet ribbon. Scallops marked the edge
of the wrist-length sleeves and
each tier of the skirt. She carried an old-fashioned bouquet of
pink roses and baby's breath.
Her headpiece was a rose
formed of illusion.

a
V

C.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MILTON
Mr. and Mrs. George Milton
living
in Union City follow- thy Jean Milton of Martin and
are
ing their recent marriage in the the late George Milton.
Bishop Street Church of Christ.
The bride is the granddaughter
Mrs. Milton is the former Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stark and
Sheila Simon, daughter of Mrs. of Mrs. Jack Madding of Fulton.
O.B. Powers of Gibbs and the Mr. Milton is the grandson of
tate Tommie Simon. The bride- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milton of
groom is the son of Mrs. Dora- Martin and of Mrs. Shea Crit-

-PANT SUITSSpecially Priced At
$5.77
1PANTS Bonded Knits
$3.99
On their return they will make
their home in Murray where
PANTS Double Knit _ $5.99 -$6.99
both will attend Murray State
University.

Miss Hancock
Is Honored

N

BED ROOM SUITE

1/14, t • t

posy

Inn

tjt

TT

REFRIGERATOR

Tel :II
41-

Pocketeer

Pr.

224

Panty Hose

Many sizes' and 'types.
Buy several!
Values to 29c

Subject NOTEBOOKS

77$

A

lgok,11.
fa.

SCOPE
ORAL HYGIENIC
MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE

iI

PAY
ONLY

egg

,1*
Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery

-1Plo

WADE' 4724111
wnitmem
A

14

Pkg. if 4
ROOK COVERS

224

594

PRELL

Fulton K

6.75-oz.

POIV811

87'

CREST

Heir/-1
Mari

PS

24-oz.

YOU

COT4MER

CARPET . . . . $3.99 Sq. Yd.

hole Wing
PORTFOLIOS

Family Size

$1.98 Size

RESIDENTIA

9s

Bookcovers, portfolios-all available in
four designs. Mix or match them with other
Peter Max school supplies.

e

2 End Tables I Coffee Table

3 PLECE SET

KLEENEX
TISSUES JRS.

114

peter rneus ACCESSORIES

5- PIECE

TABLE -4 CHAIRS

L.
SHO

EACH

$139.95
$23.50

(

Vinyl Coveted

COMBS GALORE!

iit th.tt won I (gip!

30- INCH

$38.88

any rnt

(4

d

MUM

at any
month,
gins tk
the mo

Ti

:.P.::r.t. 774 'A71319ht994

:,I::;

26.00

per bu5.
extra c

43$

2IP

Cid iv, it (1

SAS RANGE

BROW
CORN

THEME BOOKS

Onward CELLO TAPE

Heavy-Duty-2-Pocket

GE OR WESTINGHOUSE

GAS HEATER

33c

Writes with a smoth, even stroke. Staysharp point. Colors. Reg. 49c

p.ipi
8' ,s11 -in

70,000 B
y41

Nylcn-TIP FLAIR PEN

Report FOLDERS Report FOLDERS 3-RING BINDER CLIPBOARDS

$189.95

-

4

Choice of Many Colors

1777-7%,

91
/
2 x 124X-M.
size. Plastic
coated.

12 - CUBIC FOOT

104.95

67c

Reg. $1.00 Your Choice

Tr,iw.poierit or Wide (in

2-Pocket

40*-

WALNUT CABINET AM RADIO

HAIR ROLLER Assortment

kMatching

177.

k

Quality paper at budget prices. 300 sheets
of marginal & regular ruled paper to fill
2 or 3 ring binders. Stock up now for the
whole term!

CHILDREN Back To School
DRESSES
$2.99
,1PANTS
$3.99
(Polyester and Cotton Knits)
Knit Tops-$1.59 - $1.77
1
1Misses Sizes
$2.77
%Knee Hi Slicks (nylon)
57c
;Orlon and Nylon Bulkys
67c
Girls Sweat Shirts
$2.27

In

TENDER TALK MATCHMATES...For the Total Look!

14.50

STEREO

1
$2.37 I

FILLER PAPER Onward only 51c

$1.99 - $2.49

II

OIL PAINTINGS

OICE OF COLORS

k
47c pr. I
CREW SOCKS
%
Cushioned Foot-Good Colors %

has'developed
crease the rat
on sheep. It c
crease, varyit
per cent in ts
is accomplIshe
amino acid
growth.
.011111

$2.99 and $3.99

Sweaters

%Loafers

Mute
quality bond
Stock up'

$69.95

1
BASKET BALL SHOES
Boys Reg.$1.99
now $1.77 I

SWEAT SHIRTS
(Striped)

250 Sheets

ROCKING RM.

I

t MISSES FASHION SWEATERS
$3.99 and up
VESTS

Typewriter PAPER

DAMAGED

... I

HANV/AY BRIEFS
$1.27
Pkgs. Of 2

$3.99

lf

$155.00

144.95

k 2 - Piece Dresses

FULTON, Ky.,
Mrs. 14
Harold Holladay, Mrs. Carbilene %And
Bolin and Mrs. Boyce Heithcock,
assisted by their daughters, Pat
Holladay, Doris Bolin and Carol
Heithcock, complimented Miss
Harriet Hancock, bride-elect,
with an informal morning party
at the Holladay home.
Miss Hancock wore a two- I
piece trousseau frock of multi- lh
stripes in tones of lilac and
mint. The hostesses presented
her with a white carnation corsage.

SLEEPER

MELBOURIs
ment researct

Choice of Colors

t
t

High

Method 7
Wool Gra

BOYS JEANS Reg. $3.99 $2.99

."

.Loca

Oblon Count
ducers are me
average pries
they sell Mr()
Monday'a
$1.45 per bug
era are not P
happen to the I
For Inatanc4
ed this mornt
ly Jumped elgl

(Furlike Prints and Solids)

Following the ceremony, the t
bride and groom left on a wed- h
ding trip to New York. For trayeling the bride wore a two-piece
fall model of mahogany knit.
featuring an accordion pleated 14
skirt.

.4,3:

3 - PIE

or Patent

%PONCHOS

.

'
111,
3111141

k
ki
4
k
k MISSES-(Suede

all

1.1

Has Everything For

tFRINGED VESTS
$3.99
4Floppy Hats and Belts to Match)

ADP AUGUST SALE
.
4
4
4

BETRANKUNs

Attending the bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. Steven McClanahan of Cookeville, Tenn.
She wore a dress of pink chiffon
with long, lace-banded sleeves.
She carried a nosegay of pink k
roses and tiny feathered carna'ions.
Robert Edwards of Murray
was best man and the bride's
brother, Curtis Hancock Jr., of
Knox v ill e, Tenn. was the
groomsman.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Hancock wore an informal C
length dress of blush pink silk
knit, a feather whimsy of thE
same color, and ivory acces
sories. Her corsage was a white 41
glamelia.

tendon of California.
Waylon Lawrence,church minister, officiated at the double
ring service as the couple exchanged their vows before a background of branched candelabra,
twined yith huckleberry and tied
with white satin bows, and a sunburst arrangement of Majestic
daisies and gladioli set on a
brass pedestal. Family pews
were marked with satin bows and
clusters of valley lilies.

{,
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With Roadrunner
Hand Puppet

NIKO 4111

SPECIAL
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Characters available
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Local Dealers Paying Effort Made To Recover
High Price For Corn Buried Cannon At Park
COLUMBUS, Ky.-Excavation earth works and defenses. Conwork is under way at Columbus. federate trenches can still be
Belmont Battlefield State Park seen at the park and many are
to recover an old cannon buried still uncovered.
in a landslide 30 years ago.
Because of its strength, the
The park was built on the site position was known as The Giof the northernmost fortified po- bralter of the West."
sition occupied by the ConfedThe location was abandoned
erate forces on the Mississippi by the Confederate forces March
River during the Civil War. Co-- 1862 as a result of the fall,Pf
3.
lumbus was the terminus of a Fort Henry and Donelson on the
road that split the Confederate Tennessee and Cumberland Rivstates to the Gulf. This made it ers. It was immediately occua strategic point during the Civil pied by Union troops who used
War.
it as a supply base and garrison
Situated on the high bluffs over- during the remainder of the war.
oolcing the Mississippi River,
The historical park has a conColumbus was a strong defen- cession stand, miniature golf
sive position. It was occupied on course, picnic area, 25 camp
September 3, 1861. Through the and trailer sites, hiking trails,
autumn and winter of 1861-1862, a lookout building and a mua garrison of 12,000 to 19,000 seum. The museum building was
men labored incessantly on the once used by the Confederates
.4111104 from Sept., 1861, to March, 1862,
-441111110- Anne. -41111110.
as a hospital.
Columbus was first settled in
1804. After the burning of Washington by the British in 1814,
Columbus was proposed as the
logical site for the nation's capitol since it was centrally located
in the eight counties of the Louisiana Purchase.

Obion County early corn Producers are meeting hirer-thanaverage prices this season as
they sell through local dealers.
Monday's
market closed at
$1.45 per bushel AGO local dealers are not predicting what may
happen to the market.
• For instance the market open- id this morning and immediately jumped eight cents (the limit

$1.27

IES
ow $1.77

k
k

nd $3.99

the Chicago Board of Trade will
allow) but later In the morning It
dropped back down by six cents.
The early markets are about 20
to 25 cents higher than last
year's, which wetted at $1.20
to $1.25 and then wound up the
seasonal about $1.15.
According to Bill Latimer, ol
Warterfield Grain Co., the higher market prices probably reflect dealers belief that the corn
crop will be short this year.
Method To Increase
Much of the nation's corn has
Wool Growth Tested been damaged by a new strain or
fungus. In parts of the country
MELBOURNE -A govern- hail ol the crop
has been lost.
ment research team reports it
No effective method has beer
has'developed a method to In- developed to treat affected corn
crease the rate of wool growth and producers are now looking for
on sheep. It claims that the In- disease resistant varieties.
While the corn prices seem to
crease, varying from 30 to 80
per cent in two to four weeks. be reacting to the forcast shortage, the result could also send
Is accomplished by injecting an hog prices up as corn is the priamino acid essential to wool mary feed for the animals.

growth.
leInWm

aIINW-

Important News For Corn Growers

_ 47c pr. I
Colors

__$2.37

FOR FEEDERS:

only 51c

k

300 sheets I
per to fill
lw for the

-

ft

We offer corn storage for up to 12 months at a flat charge of 10c
per bushel. Any amount of corn may be withdrawn at any time, at no
extra charge.

FOR GRAIN SELLERS:
We offer corn

67c LI

4

8

-

storage with option to sell corn to Browder's

at any time, at the current market price. Charge is 2c per bushel per
month, with maximum charge of 10c per bushel. Storage charge begins the month following the month of delivery, and no charge for
the month if corn is sold by the 5th of the month.

33c

)ke. Stay-

This program allows the farmer to take immediate advantage of
any market increase.

ABB NOW BOOKING PIONEER 3369A Seed Corn for next
thistarksty Mt boon one of the most resistant to corn blight.
BOOK NOW:it will be In short supply next Spring.

BROWDER MILLING CO., INC.
FULTON, KENTUCKY

PHONE 472-1300

-agloww .0111.1111w
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Mayhall-Lucy
Wedding Plans
Are Completed

BROWDER MILLING COMPANY is now offering a
CORN STORAGE PROGRAM for both feeders and grain sellers.

sIII n

SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
Miss Vickie Maybe% daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mayhall, South Fulton Rt. 5, and
Johnny Lucy, son of Mrs. Nela
Lucy of South Fulton and the
late James F. Lucy, are to be
wed Sept. 4 at 7 p.m. at the
South Fulton Baptist Church.
The Rev. Gerald Stow, pastor,
will officiate.
A program of nuptial musk
will be presented by vocalist,
Mrs. John Palmer of Union City,
cousin of the bride, and Miss
Joy Jobe, organist.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her father.
She has selected Miss Bobbie
Huffine as her maid of honor,
and Miss Janis Bailey, cousin
of the bride, as bridesmaid.
Cindy Smith, cousin of the
bride, of Union City, and Jerry
Lucy, nephew of the groom, will
be the flower girl and ritigbearer.
James Lucy will attend his
brother as best man, and Eddie
Malray will be the groomsman.
Ushers include Sonny Shepherd
and Leonard Finch.
I
Mrs. Frank Brown of Union
City will be at the guest register.'
Following the ceremony, Mr.
I and Mrs. Calvin Mayhall will
entertain with a reception In the
fellowship hall of the church.
All friends , and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend
the wedding and reception.

I
I
I
I
I
i
I

There are some 100,000 mental
hospital patients in this country
who are classified as manic-.
.
111 111." depressive.
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COVERS
941

E

OAK4IIRE PLACE
MOBILE HOME SALE

REDEEMABLE
COUPON

kWh,
Ma
tads
$34.45
$34.55
435.95

POW& Cohion

Polypi's° TiresHwy-Sale ends
5-

(78.14
F7$.14
076.14
H78-14
178-14
F76-15

55$
Est ella UM Una 1510611All
Illorwass of to expected hoary
derma for Goodyear tires, wo
may MR out of some alma dup.
lug this offer, but we will be
happy to order your site tire at
the advertised prise god Issue
you a rain check for future
delivery of the merchandise.

PRICED LOW TO
MOVE FAST
"AR-WeatherII"Tires

$28.911

$28.90
$31.211
$34-29

$51.75
4711.00
$41.70
$45.70
$55.75
$52.60
.70

778-15
90035

$31.28
$34.$111

.as

A L

ONE LOW PRICE

95

41

111)1

0419 ttttttttttt

MOBILE HOME MANUFACTURERS COUPON REDEEMABLE ON THE
PURCHASE PRICE OF ANY NEW MOBILE HOME DURING FAIR WEEK
AUGUST 31st THROUGH SEPTEMBER 5th. COUPON REDEEMABLE AT
2087 REELFOOT AVENUE OR DISPLAY SPACE OBION COUNTY FAIR.
ONE COUPON ALLOWED PER HOME PURCHASE.
2- BEDROOM

BANK
FINANCING

12 x 42

$3,100.00
Hugh Wade

$3000.00 With Coupon

12 x 52

LOW
DOWN PAYMENT

2- BEDROOM

$3,795.00
Winona Wade

$3,695.00 With Coupon

12 x 60

2-BEDROOM

$4,750.00

LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

$4,650.00 With Coupon

12 x 64

$4,950.00
Nathan Wade

$4,850.00 With Coupon

F-R-E-E
DELIVERY

12 x 65

WRITTEN SERVICE
$6,195.00
WARRANTY I
$6.095.00 With Coupon
2- BEDROOM

Nome,
Bolin Puckett
4
PLY
NYLON
CORD

plus $2.17 to
$2.33 fed. to. Tax
(depending on
size) and old Ore

- UNION CITY'S MOBILE HOME DISCOUNTERS -

IllACKWALL TUBILIISS

GOODYEAR-THE ONLY MAKER OF POLYOLAte TIRES

,

SERVICE STORES
GOODYEAR
usi Mut EASY PAY PLAN
100 West State Line, Fulton, Ky.

WITH YOU!

ewe es.

-4kr,of

Phis!
Tint.NoT
*peed
$1.90
$2.15
$2.35
$2.55
$2.67
$2.93
$2.88
$2.61
$2.77
$2.95
$3.01
$2.90
0.06
1 If

6.50 k 13 blackwall
tubeless phis 51.78
Fed. U. Tax
and old tire

Os,..lane
larpr Wes7.7545 7.75514
8.2504

BRING

3- BEDROOM

YOU SAVE 1.15 TO
13.43 PER TIRE

Ttinkss
Si,.
70043

loo

1

$100

Pat Wade

POLYGIAS u"s
251)/0 OFF

Phelps.

MANUFACTUREIS COUPON SAL

SHOP WITH US FOR YOUR AUCTION DOLLARS
FROM AUGUST 19111-291h

POO

Y.

RIBBON WINNERS- Four °Mon Countians
placed high during the recent District Demonstration Day and then Susan Martin (right),
the district electricity winner, went on to
capture • blue ribbon at the state 4-it Round-

i

.4111.1117e

MAYFIELD, Ky., Aug. 21 Registration for the fall trimester at Mid-Continent Baptist
Bible College here will be held
Aug. 31.
Seniors will register at 8 a.m.,
juniors at 9 a.m., and sophomores at 11 a.m. New students
and transfer students will register from 1 p.m. until 3 p.m. and
registration for night classes will
take place at 6:30 p.m.
a.
A chapel service for students
and visitors will be held at
10 a.m.
In addition to Bible subjects,
liberal arts classes from a
Christian perspective are offered in a variety of fields. Also,
up held earlier this month In Knoxville. Al- work in typin g, shorthand,
ternate district winners were Janice mar- bookkeeping, piano, and drama
tin (left), Mary Jane Cannon and Greg is being offered this fall.

\!..f

I

iORIES

failable in
with other

Bible College
Registration
Is Planned

Hours:'am-npm Mon thru Sat.

-472-1000

Tires and batteries priced competitively at the following Dealer:
4th & Depot kulton, Ky.
CHARLES R. BENNETT GOODYEAR

Oaksilite Pare
MOBILE HOME SALES
2087 East Reelfoot Avenue - 885-6851 Union City
A HUGH WADE- NATHAN WADE ENTERPRISE

Fulton, Ky.
Fulton, Ky.
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CLASSIF

So MUCH,
L
******
Only 5C r
to rea
6,500 H
for so

VALUE SQUARE
IN THE,EYE!
GET YOUR NEW '70 MODEL IFWU
NOW!

cANT wind

The boss has been out

buying

new '70

and trucks) and
around
September that the
COMPANY K REUNION SET - It will be 30 years ago this
officers and men of Union City's Company K boarded a train for Camp Jackson,
S.C., for military training. Members of the company are set to celebrate their
30th anniversary with a reunion to be held Sept, 5-7 at the Biltmore. Heading up
the reunion plans is J. T. Witherspoon of the Union City Housing Authority. During the 25th reunion, 43 members and their families were present. Company
members photographed in 1965 are: (first row, I. to r. R. D. Hastings, Livonia,
Mich.; Kenneth Vick, Martin; Jimmy Phebus, Union City; T. J. Easterwood, Fulton;
Milton Ratliff, Memphis; Carl Ward, Skidmore, Mo.; Emil Samuels, Fremont,
Mich., Homar A. Cruce, Plymouth, Mich.; James Hatchett, Obion; Ed Reeder,
Union City; (second row) Otis Lee Pannell, South Fulton; Turner McFarland, Plymouth, Mich.; Joel C. Hughey, Memphis; Billy Corbitt, Memphis; Richard Milner,

Hop Woods and Tom Elam, all of Union City; James S. Corbin, Martin; Jimmy
Owens, Union City; Buford Gill, Centerville, Tenn.; James Yoes, Indianapolis,
Ind.; J. T. Witherspoon, Union City; (third row, from left) H. W. Whipple, Dexter,
Mo.; James Tanner, Indianapolis; Charles E. Green, David Snyder, Richard Ferguson, all of Union City; Marshall Luker, Muskegon, Mich.; William Priest, Memphis,
Willard Nagel, Wayne, Mich.; Jack Bratton Jr., Marble Falls, Tex.; Ernest Norrid,
Birmingham, Ala.; Fred Williams, Union City; (back row) John C. Byrn, Owensboro, Ky.; Jesse Henderson, Mayfield; Sebren Hall, Union City; Thomas Phelps,
Memphis; H. P. Callicott, Union City; Thurman Snyder, Union City; the Rev. Whitesell Harpole, Sharon; Coble Garrett, Union City; Robert C. Moore, Union City. and
Leon Faulkner, Clinton. Not pictured but attending the event were Clearon Gal cuir
of Piggott, Ark., and Harry Guy of Troy.

modsls (cars
we now

70 on hand you prob. ORDER1ADUR I'.

WANT To

1969

TRADE!

G-IEVY VEGA Mak
RIGHT NOW
$2,575

Mustang

Two door hardtop with Tenn. title. Maroon with V-8 automatic. Console with stero tape player

1969
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$1,975

Volkswagon

Fastback with Ky. tags. Red, automatic. 10,000 actual miles.

)1 C. W. Burruw and Boy D. Taylor, Brokers

,/
1969 Chevrolet "Townsman

— HOUSES —

lots in South Fulton.

Nice lot on 6th Street, FulA very nice building lot in ton, Ky.

An extra good 75 acres of
land with fair improvements,
i:good fences, large fish pond.
:Located about 5 miles southeast of Fulton in Tennessee.
85 acres of fine land, a good
house with modern conveni'ences. Located 5 miles east of
Fulton in Graves County.
: 49 acres of good hill and bot-

2 mile east
1
tom land. Located /
of Dukedom in Graves County.

1968

WAITRESS V
be over 21 year
perience in
lounge service.
RAY HUNTER

AUCTION: Re
shires - Brokei
Production Sale
28, at 7:30 p. rt
University Livi
College Farm
Kentucky. Offe
select set of bo
T. E. Eut
Wingo, K

Chevrolet Pickup

DRIVERS
Train NOW
truck, local an
You can earn
hour, after silo
interview and

615-242-3439, oi

$1,775

Tennessee tags, black, V8, standard shift.

1967

Chevrolet Truck

$1,475

3-4 Ton size, Kentucky tag, red color, V8, standard drive,
air.

1 1969
.

Buick Custom

$4,475

Four door hardtop. Brown, power steering, power brakes,
power seats, power windows, factory air. Vinyl top to
match

SICK CORN- James McDaniel of South Fulton is only one of many ObionCounty farmers
whose late-planted corn has been severely
damaged by the Southern corn leaf blight
fungus this year. While it is impossible to

determine the extent of the damage over the
county, undoubtedly the blight will greatly
reduce both the quality and quantity of the
late corn.

West Tennessee Corn
Hit Hard By Blight

As the late-planted corn In
Oblon County matures, effects
of the Southern corn leaf blight
fungus can be seen more clearly
2 acres on Water Valley and a situation which at first did
/
21
Highway. Excellent building not appear too serious in the
site.
county apparently has changed.
Dr. Charles Hadden, U-T as118 acres of extra good land sociate plant
pathologist, after
with a nice house, modern con- visiting in °Mon County Wedveniences, good tenant house, 2 nesday, said Western Tennessee
barns. Located approximately is definitely the hardest hit
2 miles off .black-topped road area In the state.
on good gravel road. South of
According to Br. Hadden the
Fulton.
early planted corn (which is now
being harvested)is apparently not
12 acres of land near Pierce damaged as seriously by the
Station. Will sell 3 acres or 6 blight.
The late-planted corn (plant...
acres, or all. Has city water.
Idin late May and early June
Beautiful building sites.
because of the wet spring), how235 acres of hill and bottom ever, Is being affected by the
land. Good farm located three blight and a yield reduction is
miles east of Austin Springs, expected.

80 acres of excellent land located on the Middle Road in
Very reasonable
County Agent Joe Martin has
the Palestine Church com- Tennessee.
price.
suggested that farmers harvest
munity.
their
corn earlier than normal
47 acres a very nice farm, 3 in order to get as much out of
A good 57-acre farm. Has 3- bedroom brick house with all the field as possible.
bedroom frame house in good modern conveniences. Located
He said when hit by the blight,
condition, all modern conveni- on black-topped Section Line corn plants are soweakened that
large
two
Church.
Liberty
has
of
Also
north
they
often fall prey to other
Road,
ences.
2 miles
/
diseases and can be expected to
barns. Located about 11
brick
new
outstanding
An
lodge (fall down).
of city limits on Kentucky
veneered 3-bedroom house and
According to Mr.
Hadden,
side.
carport located on 60 acres of "The fungus which causes the
of damage has been around for
east
mile
one
about
land
land,
254 acres of excellent
years, but we now have a new
Austin Springs, Tennessee.
about 100 acres of this bottom
Loimprovements.
land. Fair
WE ALSO HAVE LONGcated approximately 3 miles of TERM FARM LOANS AVAILLOUISVILLE, Ky.
South Fulton. This farm is
ABLE.
The city zoo commission looking
worth the money.
at possible names for the new
facility several years-ago, were
BURROW
open to suggestions from all
COL. C.
sources.

Zoo Name

and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers

YOU NEED
need help. Par
Your own boss.
Contact Milton
leigh, Frecpoi
815-232-4161.

Dept., United
Terminal Bldg
Avenue, Nashi
37210.

Kentucky tag, white, automatic, radio.

FARMS
-

$1,675

1969 Opel Wagon

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Haws Nursing Home build- some good buys in thriving
ing, olcated on Main Street. A businesses.
good deal for someone. Price is
Large commercial building
right.
on Plain Street. Has nice parkto
If you are interested in pur- ing lot adjoining. Priced
chasing a business, we have sell.

,
2
$
975

brakes, factory air.

BUILDING LOTS
building

Would like to
small children
mothers in my
through Friellys
If interested, ci

Station wagon, gold, V8, automatic, power steering, power

Extra nice 3-bedroom house,
SEE US FIRST
located on College Street, West
A good house in excellent re- Fulton. Priced to sell.
pair. Located on West Street.
For sale worth the money.
Very nice 2-bedroom house
Nice large 2-story house, two with a large den. Located on
full baths, basement, central Maiden Street in East Fulton.
heat. Ideal for living and for Priced to sell.
income. Located on Vine St.
New 3-bedroom brick, wallEast Fulton.
to-wall carpeting, central heat
A new brick 3-bedroom and air. Located_in Highlands.
house, large den, central heat
and central air, wall-to-wall
Very good house on Walnut
carpet, built-in stove, and dish- Street close to Terry Norman
Howard
washer. Located in
School. Priced to sell.
Nlilam Subdivision, west of Fulton.
Good 5-room house with
2 miles south1
A new brick 2-bedroom bath. Located 2/
house with full-size basement, east of Dukedom, Tenn., on the
wall-to-wall carpet, also carpet Austin Springs black-topped
in basement. Basement is pan- road, one acre of land.
eled. Central heat and central
Nice large 3-bedroom house
air. locatted in Howard Milam
with full size basement. Six
Subdivision west of Fulton.
acres of land. Has city water
A new 3-bedroom brick house and well. Located one mile
with den, half-basement, cenfrom South Fulton on Highway
tral heat. Located on 1 7/10
45.
acres of land in Cayce, Ky.

Beautiful
, Highlands.

REWARD; $5
information lea
rest and convic
son or persons
mailbox Satur
West State Line
Hunter

have

ably haven't seen.
WE

DONT.

TtENT Wheel(
and other coirvi
CITY SUPER I
St
Fulton,

Eugene Alvey, former city
law director, had an Idea.
"We've got Cherokee Park,
Iroquois Park, Shawnee Park
and so on," be said. "how about
Sioux Zoo?"

strain.
'We do not know how much
,
more damage will occur, so we
cannot estimate how much of
our corn crop will be lost,"
he said.

Feeding studies are currently
being carried out in
several
states to determine if the Infected corn is toxic to cattle. So
far, no harmful
effects have
appeared in cattle fed corn silage from infested fields.
UT extension associate agronomist Joe Burns said that Incorn should be allowed
fected
to develop as long as possible
and not be cut for silage until
50 per cent
at least
of the
leaves have been killed, or until
the corn has reached the normal
cutting 'taw.

1967 Pontiac LeMans

$1,675
2-Door hardtop, Tenn. tags, maroon color, V8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, factory. air, bucket seats,
console.

1969 Impala

$2,995

Four door hardtop. Yellow with black vinyl roof. V-8 automatic with power steering, factory air.

1966

Pontiac

ero

$1,475

Up t

2-Door hardtop; Tennessee tags, black, V8, 4-speed.

1965 Buick LeSabre

$1,275

the

Four-door, standard shift, Tennessee title, white color, V8,
automatic, power steering,

power brakes, factory air, nice!

1967 Chevrolet Caprice
Four-door

$1,975

hardtop, Tennessee tags, green, V8, automatic,

power steering, factory air.

New Designs
Get Most
Attention
Printing

done

E.TA

with

fresh, new

design

ideas can make your brochures and catalogues say "Look

at

" See us for
me.

creative printing services.

Fulton News
472-3412
and well be right over to
figure the cost with you

Call 472-1600 —

111101
Vs bays a ilium* so duty
1
1
1"
611166
MINIAY Orr FIllAY WI I:N P. M."

Taylor Chevrolet - Buick
"Um Um bust deals aro TAYLOR NAPE"
"SEE INE IF RIESE SALESMEN" - Mike Williams, Warm Tuck, Maus Williams, Aubrey Taylor,
Versos Sprans sod las Taylor
311 IIIIIVAY
PINE 4124 .

2+2 BE
Two blai
Icing bel
look and
squeal Sr
sports ca
are avail
"Hercule
white co
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CLASSIFIED ADS
So MUCK_. .
for so LITTLE...
**********
Only 5c per word
to reach
6,500 Homes 1
RENT Wheelchairs, crutches
and other convalescent aids at
CITY SUPER DRUG 406 bake
St
Fulton, Ky
REWARD: $50.00 reward for
information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons who stole my
mailbox Saturday night on
West State Line Road.
Hunter Whitesell, Sr.

'WAR

Would like to keep babies or
small children of working
mothers in my home Mondays
through Fridays, or will go out.
If interested, call 472-3476

t
230a

YOU NEED MONEY? I
need help. Part or full time.
Your own boss. Good income.
Contact Milton Babcock, Rawleigh, Freeport, Ill. Phone
815-232-4161.

$2,575

WAITRESS WANTED: Must
be over 21 years old; some experience in restaurant and
lounge service. Apply
RAY HUNTER phone 479.9082

th V-8 auto-

AUCTION: Registered Yorkshires - Broken Wheel Farms
Production Sale-Friday, August
28, at 7:30 p. m. Murray State
University Livestock Pavilion,
College Farm Road, Murray,
Kentucky. Offering for sale a
select set of boars and gilts.
T. E. Eubanks and Son
Wingo, Kentucky

$1,975
actual miles.

$2,975
ering, power

FOR REPAIRS on all makes
of washers and dryers contact
Larry LeCornu. Phone 479-2813.
WANTED: Journeyman
plumber with Kentucky license. High skill pay. Contact
Stanley Jones Mechanical Contractors. Phone 479-2317.
GOODYEAR has permanent
position for an experienced
mechanic. Goodyear benefits
include paid vacations, free
hospitalization and insurance,
plus pension program. For personal interview call 472-1000,
ask for Bill Frese, store manager. Goodyear Service Store,
100 West State Line, Fulton,
Ky. An equal opportunity employer.

Teen-Agers
Charged
In Beating
—Two
FULTON, Ky.,
teen-agers have been taken into
custody and charged with robbery and the beating of a Fulton woman Wednesday night.
Richard Myatt, Fulton police
chief, said a 17-year-old Fulton
girl and a 16-year-old Union
City, Tenn. boy were arrested
Thursday.
The two have been transferred
to the Fulton County Jail in
Hickman and will appear before Juvenile Judge James
Menes.
Entil was gained into the
home of Mrs. Eleanor G. Russell, 164 Norman St., by prying
open a bedroom window after an
attempt to enter the house by
the beck door failed, Myatt
said.
Mrs. Russell is in satisfactory
condition at Fulton Hospital.
Police Chief Myatt said the
robbery and beating occurred
between 9 and 9:30 p.m. Wednesday night. Approximately $22
was taken.
Mrs. Russell was able to get
out of her house by crawling to
the yard where she was found
by a neighbor Thursday morning.

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW to drive semi
truck, local and over the road.
You can earn over $4.00 per
hour. after short training. For
interview and application, call
615-242-3439, or write Safety
Dept., United Systems, Inc.,
Terminal Bldg., 404 Arlington The care and feeding of pets
Avenue, NashviNe, Tennessee, in the U.S. is a business yielding
$6 billign annually.
37210.

$1,675

WORK OF ARSONIST? Fire of unknown
origin Tuesday night, Aug. 4, destroyed this
tarn in the rear of the filbert Legg property
in martin. Three other fires to two other sheds

Arson Suspected
In Martin Fires
The possibility that an arsonist Is at work in Martin Is being given considerable attention
following a rash of fires at the
home of Hubert Legg.
The series of fires began the
night of Aug. 4 at 10:10 when a
good-sized shed on the Legg
property caught fire and was destroyed. The fire department listed the cause as'
,unknown."
At 11:03 the night of Aug. 8,
another shed on the property
caught fire. The fire was extinguished without much damage.
At 1:15 a.m., Aug. 9, fire again
broke out in still another shed
and again was brought under control with little damage. The final
tire in the sequence broke out at
8:10 the same morning.
Earlier on the night of Aug. 4
a fire was discovered at a house
Just east of the Church of Christ
and belonging to the church. The
house was locked up and reports
are that a window In the door
was broken out.
The fire was confined to drapes
that fell and burned a small hole
In the f5or. Witnesses who turned in the alarm reported seeing
several persons running from thP
scene.

on Mr. Legg's property later in the week have
led Martin officials to suspect an arsonist
may be involved.

Rickard New
Sanitarian
At Fulton

WANTED!
Cars With Square Tires

FULTON, Ky. — Patrick Al1
len Rickard, 29-year-old native
o
of McLean County, Ky., has
been elected to replace Fulton
I
County Sanitarian Harry A.
Barry, who resigned his position
TIRES TRUED 1
with the Fulton County Health
a
•
Department on Jan. 31 of this
year, after over 30 years serWheels Balanced(
vice.
a
a
Rickard is a graduate of Sacramento High School and West- WHEELS ALIGNED/
ern Kentucky University with
a major in biology, and a minor
in mathematics. Following graduation he taught school one
W. State Line
year in Livermore, Ky., and
S. Fulton - Ph. 479-2741
three years in Bremen, Ky.

She's Ann Landers, chosen in a poll by
United Press International, one of the
world's two leading news services. Her
advice to GI's and grandmothers alike
has won her a world-wide following. So
join the crowd.

f
I

She's in
THE NEWS

City Tire Co.
101

Every Week

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4
7
5_11-zitep
UNION!

UNION
CITY

CITY-WIDE

7101IldfalS1
Or/10r

$1,775

NEW HERCULES

$1,475

ndard drive,

$4,475

ower brakes,
Tinyl top to

$1,675

automatic,
.cket seats,

hatever you need --clothing, jewelry, piece goods,
shoes, carpet, hardware, food,

$2,995

of. V-8 auto-

automobiles, furniture, TVs,

Up to TWICE the mileage!

$1,475
peed.

New Super-Wide"78" with all
the Sports Tire features you want!

$1,275

te color, V8,
iry air, nice!

Engineered for high performance, yet
delivers up to twice the mileage of
most new car tires. Made in two models . . . the Wide Belt "70" has two
bias plies of polyester cord and two
fiberglass belts. The Wide Belt "78"
has two bias plies of rayon cord and
two rayon cord belts.

$1,975

3, automatic,

•Belted construction gives a better ride and "road
feel", helps reduce tread wear
1111 Wide tread, wide belt stability puts up to 21%
more rubber on the road for safety

14
IC
2+2 BELTED CONSTRUCTION
Two bias plies and TWO stabilizing belts. Low slung racing car
look and design minimizes tread
squeal and squirm. If you like the
sports car look, "70" series sizes
are available with large, raised
"Hercules" lettering In brilliant
white on the sidawall.
Your

11-

kick

independent

IF"

Hercules
dealer knows
tires best!
HERCULES
TIRES

drey Taylor,

SCATES
Tire Service
HIWAY 51 at MIDDLE ROAD
472-3531

1111 412-2

+PP

Auto Supplies, music supplies,
household items, flowers, you
name it -- it's on sale in
Union City!

C.—A\
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WRITTEN IN THE SKY FOR ALL TO SEE IS THE HAPPY STORY OF WONDERFUL MAXI-SAVINGS
SHOWBOAT
BANANA, CHOCOLATE,
COCONUT & DEVIL'S FOOD

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSP.

FRYERS

PIES
JUMBO
3

lb.

1;2
0x4:./.... $

Whole

1:111'

RIB STEAK Lb. 99C
CLUB STEAK Lb.$1.09

25

20-oz. Loaf __ 3 For 89c

Lb. 79c

SLICED BACON

GOLDEN RICH

OLEO

$1.00

5 lbs. For
HA

,

VELVE ETA

2lb.$1.09

CHEESE

lb. 59c
lb. 39c
lb. 25c
lb. 19c
lb. 49c
lb. 69c
lb. 39c

PICNICS
lb.39c

PRELL

TOMATO CATSUP
For$1

B3

20 1t.
o I 114.

Quart 59c

MIRACLE WHIP
STOKELY S

GRAPE,FRUITPUNCH
ORANGE DRINK
3Foril
FRISKIES BUFFET

CAT FOOD
30

$1.00

7 Cans

gave

30e

COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON WHEN
YOU BUY A 10.0Z. JAR OF
INSTANT

MAXWELL HOUSE°COFFEE
AT E.W. James & Sons

10 OZ. JAR ONLY$1.29 Arti4N
30C
30C
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY • OFFER EXPIRES Sept. 3, 1970

MERIT

$1.49

16-oz.

NSH
LUNCHEONMEAT
\MP

10 I/2-oz. ___ 79c

HAND LOTION
COLGATE

' 17-cm.

SCOPE
' WHITE RAIN
HAIR SPRAY

$1.19 INSTANT SHAVE

1I-oz. _ __ 49c

14-oz,

$1.09

13-oz.

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

97c

LISTERINE

89c NESTEA
INSTANT

1 lb. Bag

3 oz. Jar

12 oz.
4 :ail

79

SIEFI

I

1
.

products.

:
i
IC

FANCY HOME GROWN

i

LIMIT I COUPON PEI: FAMILY, PER WEEK

c 4mwo•mum.(Himmo04,4m.o.mmo,)411111.04.11110.4)4MINI)q).MWOIL041111M4 MEM.0.11MH)41101.01•1111.041M1.041.10.04111
LARGE FANCY
FRESH SHELLED DAILY

, BUTTER BEANS and PEAS lb. 69c

CUCUMBERS

i

TOMATOES
303 For
$1
Ca 41

VAN CAMP

4 HEW)

TUNA

61/4-oz.

3for ____ $1.00

10c

Each

10 I.E.

lb. 15c

SWEET POTATOES
WESTERN GROWN — FINEST FLAVOR
WE'VE HAD THIS YEAR

$

CANTALOPES jumbo 27's 3 for

, LEMONS

doz.3A

HOME GROWN
EXTRA FANCY

RED or
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

69c

RED POTATOES
EXTRA FANCY — ONLY AT
E.W. JAMES & SONS

CABBAGE green large _ head 1OC
White THOMSON'S SEEDLESS

SUNKIST 235's

is

lb.23y

lb.

294

4 lb.

0

GRAPES

TOMATO SAUCE
8F"$1
8 u,.
II

FIRE SIDE

FIG BARS

2lb. 49c

JOHNATHAN
EXTRA FANCY
BACK TO SCHOOL

APPLES

Bag

PE W.JAMES ,. . i2 SONS./
•.16,s,
"MAXI-SAVINGS"

117

Quart 49c

MAYONNAISE

MARY LOU

3 AL,B.
1 RICHTEX ,
:SHORTENING

390

HYDE PARK

59c GREEN BEANS 15 1/2-oz. 7 for $1.00
BEEF STEW 24-oz.
0......o..............o......................,,.....................,
1 **WITH OTHER PURCHASES**
**WITH THIS COUPON**
/
tobpu
acrcc
,
- HYDE PARK eAAnd uaddidntat1omnaill:315.00tobacco

APPLES

Lb. 29c

CRACKERS

PACOUIN

VAN CAMP'S

STOK ELY'S

CHICKEN lb. 33c
FRESH LEAN

BREAST
LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS
GIZZARDS
LEGS
THIGHS

SHAMPOO

GOLDEN CORN
100

SCOTT TISSUE
' 390

ROASTING

HENS lb. 39c

FRYER PARTS

47c

TETLEY TEA BAGS

LARGE FRESH

2Doz990

48 CT.

HOUSIER.VALLEY

FRYERS

HALVES lb. 33c QUARTERS lb. 33c

EGGS

55c

12-oz. Pkg.

lb. 29c FRANKS

FRYERS

GRADE "A ' LARGE

4

REELFOOT

FRYERS

BREAD

BEANS

C0
44

CUT UP
HYDE PARK

PORK

J SUPERMARKET
THIS AD EFFECTIVE AUG. 27 THRU SEPT. 2, 1970

WE ACCEPT U. S.
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

